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A question your Editor gets asked quite frequently:

"How'd you get involved with an old infantry outfit?"
My involvement with the 154th Infantry began in 1992 when, as part of my job as public affairs
officer with the ND National Guard, I was tasked with coordinating a trip to Guadalcanal for a bunch
of guys from the unit. A veteran of Desert Storm, I looked forward to the "WWII adventure".
We flew into Henderson International Airport within 10 days of the soth anniversary of the
regiment's historic landing on the island (which was, of course, 13 October 1942).
The Marines had been there before us, celebrating their soth Anniversary in August. We had
been warned that the Japanese had purchased the only tourist hotel on the island and the "Rising
Sun" would be flying in front of the building. Sure enough, it was.
We visited Kukum Beach, Edson's Bloody Ridge, Skyline Ridge, climbed the old watch tower at
Henderson Field, and met the son of the native scout who had risked his life to help the Americans.
The guys were ecstatic about the trip. It was hard to keep up with them ... and they edged me
by 40 years or so. Memories. Reflections. Stories that hadn't been talked about for 50 years.
Me? I was busy arranging transportation, issuing bottles of water, talking us through
Customs, arranging meals & lodging when our plane broke down at Midway Island, stuff like that.
Years later, the 154th Infantry Association asked if I would agree to put together the
newsletter. I had retired from the Guard (2002), had finished a porch restoration project on my
then-100 year old family farmhouse (2004), and supposed I had the time (2005) .
It was the start of a real journey. An education. I have studied the history. Have gotten to
know more of you. Sat down and talked, about wartime experiences and lifetime accomplishments.
Written letters, made phone calls, researched a lot of names on the internet. Located soldiers and
families. And sold a lot of books. Would love to do more if I wasn't working full time.
Meeting Terry Shoptaugh was a fortuitous accident. His book "They Were Ready" not only
tells the story of the historically significant 154th Infantry Regiment, it serves as a catalyst for the
recruitment of new members. Families from all over the United States find it on bookshelves or on
Amazon.com, contact us, and we continue to tell the stories of their soldiers within the pages of The
164h Infantry News. Service should be remembered. Actions heralded. Fates recorded.
These stories, when amassed, recount the history of the unit, the legacy of our great nation,
the destiny of a free world. It's my providence, my fate, my fortune to collect these stories.
It all started with the trip to Guadalcanal. I wish I had known then what I know now. The
stories were more important. The trip was more significant. The memories more priceless. I was
among heroes. I didn't really grasp that. I regret the questions unasked. The stories that remain
untold. I know that time is too short. The Last Roll Call is too long. That you are incredible men
who served in a magnficent unit. And I thank you for saving the world.
Sincerely,
Your Editor
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Lt. Col. (ret) Shirley J. Olgeirson
Editor164thinfantryNews@hotmail.com
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"We all neecl to ensu1•e that the
legacy of the 164th fo1•eve1·
1·e1nains in the Aine1·ican soul.
They will always be 01u· heroes."
-- Scott Broudy, son of Martin Broudy, Co K
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Phone Reunion: Leighton Winkle & Frank Tomzik, Co L
By Leighton Winkle's grandson, Charles J. "CJ" Cain

My name is C.J. Cain and I initiated first contact with the
154th News sometime in 2010. My interest in my Grandfather's

war time experience started very early in life. I can remember
learning that he was veteran around the age of eight. At this
time I was unable to understand the toil and stress that the war
had brought into his life-he was just an unfaltering figure much
like Superman or Captain America in my young mind.
I can remember wearing his class A jacket and hat, and
begging him to "play war" with me. Looking back, this jumps out
as a cruel thing to request from someone who had lived
through the real thing. He was a good sport, and I feel in some
ways that he enjoyed playing with me regardless of the game.
He would always be the "bad" guy [a Nip in his words] and I
would be him.
I will never forget the words he would say as I would
crawl through the kitchen with my rifle. Holding my toy shotgun,
I would sneak up on him laying in his lounge chair. "Don't shoot
till you see the whites of their eyes," he would yell as I would
take aim. Most times the fight was short -- I would fire and he
would close his eyes and with no more words fade off into a
nap. Like him, I often if not always left the battlefield victorious.
Current Picture of Leighton & Me
In this war, Grandpa never once fired a fatal shot. I know now
this most likely brought up horrible memories for him; however,
I am thankful for his willingness to spend such time with me.
I was lucky to grow up around good friends, go to college, and by
hook or by crook I actually turned out to be a pretty decent person. I
have never taken part in any activities to this point that would lead to my
demise, never ended up in the slammer, and lucky for them, I have only
distributed a minimal amount of stress amongst my parents. I say this
not to "toot" my own horn but I believe that establishing heroes like my
Grandfather so early in my life gave me an expectation of character, and
an internal desire to live to the standard that they had set. I am forever in
debt to a lot of folks for this type of influence to which I was bestowed.
I will forever love those who cared enough about me to influence
my life, and that is why I signed Grandpa up for the 164th News a few
years ago. I wanted to show him I cared, and that I wanted to learn
about his friends, his war life, and his army experience. I wanted to
preserve his story for grandchildren and, most importantly, find a way to
give him at least some peace regarding his war experiences.
He told me I was probably wasting my time, that nobody he knew
would still be around. I knew I wasn't wasting my time, but I agreed with
him mostly. I never thought we would ever find any of his friends, and to
be honest I didn't even know that he wanted to find any of them. I began
a fictional project spawned out of a little white lie that I had told him during my weekend visits. I told
him I needed to interview a WWII vet for a college project. School was paramount in his mind -- he
wanted me to have a "desk job", in his words.
"You need a job you can sit at a desk and use a pencil, and not have to use a tractor and
shovel like me."
The fact that I was in school also eased his mind as he refused to believe the draft was out of
the question in the minds of today's government officials. He agreed to let me video him. In a series of
videos, I documented several "War" stories he had told me throughout my life. Most of the time these
stories were brought up in situations he found to be pivotal teaching opportunities. He used the war to
teach me that the troubles I would come across are always subject to defeat, and that was invaluable
to me.
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Phone Reunion: Winkle & Tomzik, Co L (continued)

It was in these stories that I was able to gather the information for a
previous article I wrote for the News in the 65 Years Since ... Leyte edition
(October 2009) concerning my grandfather Leighton and his best friend who
was killed, Samuel L. Wheeler.
I am forever grateful to the News for giving me an avenue to tell this
story. My grandfather had dwelled on the fact that he never visited Sam's
family after the War. This had haunted him for over 60 years, and the News
made it possible for us to get the story into the hands of many, including
Sam's brothers, nieces, and nephews! This, I believe, has laid a lot of guilt
and troubles to rest for my grandfather.
In February of 2011, the News blessed us once again: my family and
I received some word from the editor that she had found one of Grandpa's
friends from L Company, a medic named Frank Tomzik. The editor had
contacted Frank notifying him that my Grandpa was still living. I was
Leighton Winkle
concerned about Pa's response to this at first. I wanted to ask him if he
wanted to make contact, but before I could even get in touch with him, Frank's excitement lead him to
look up my Grandfather and call him at his east Kentucky home.
This terrified me, I didn't know how he would respond. My Grandmother [Dora] called and told
my mother and I that they had talked for about a half hour. My jaw hit the floor in amazement as Pa
had never been one to talk on the phone. His hearing was shot from the symphony of rounds he had
the pleasure of listening to throughout his time in the South Pacific, which made him short on the
phone. It was comforting to hear that they laughed and talked for a good while, and Pa had seemed
to be fine with the interaction, even somewhat excited, which is hard for a man in his 90's.
A few minutes after hanging the phone up with my Grandmother, I called Frank to thank him for
checking in with Pa. I was greeted by a kind women to whom I understood to be Filipino, and she
then put me through to Mr. Tomzik. He and her alike were very professional at first. I will tell you this,
the conversation I had with Mr. Tomzik was one of the most heart warming experiences I have had in
my 27 years on this earth.
I learned that Mr. Tomzik had no medical
experience
and was assigned to be a medic in
....
the
1-6-4
out
of necessity. He recounted his first
/
night in combat to me [I believe on Bougainville].
Turns out the first night someone had wondered
off from their foxhole, most likely to use the
restroom, and was killed by friendly. Frank said
he heard the call for the medic come and when
he got to the soldier he was saddened but
somewhat relieved that he was already dead.
Frank said,"lt was my first day, when that call
came out, I wasn't sure what the hell I was gonna
do."
Like many men in the 1641\ he had only
one option and that was to learn quick and Frank
did just that. I knew Frank was
a good soldier and friend
before I ever talked with him .
Top: Frank Tomzik, Leighton Winkle, Del Jensen,
My grandfather talked about
Paul Tomaski (KIA next to my grandpa)
him on several accounts as
Bottom: Franklin Sapp, JD Roper, Winfred Sherrek,
they shared a fox hole
Samuel Wheeler (DOW, grandpas best friend)
together for the "biggest part"
of the war.
Frank said to me ... "You ask your grandfather about this, I was a handy kid. I
had lots of brothers and sisters and we had to learn to make things for ourselves. I Cpl Frank Tomzik
could build things and make things out of just about anything. I made us a Bougainville
makeshift bed frame out of wood and wove a support out of whatever we could
find. This kept us off the ground in the fox holes. It don't sound like much but it was real nice. You ask
him , he'll remember."
4
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Phone Reunion: Winkle & Tomzik, Co L (continued)
I asked Frank about Pa's friend, Sam, and he said ... "I remember that day well. Yeah, I
remember Sam. I think some people called him Lynn. I wasn't the medic in that case but I remember
how bad that was for everyone. It was tough out there for those guys and you r grandfather--they had
to go right out into the thick of it right in the front."
My grandfather gave his accounts of Frank ... "We lived right next to each other for the biggest
part of the war. At night you could hear men screaming sometimes from nightmares-you would stare
out in to the night, watching from the hole for so long that you would begin to see things and
sometimes they were actually there. It
was good to have a friend there with
The Thin Red Line A song by CJ Cain
you in that kind of place. Frank was a
good fella. He was a good friend to
Verse 1:
(
f
have."
I left my home and family in the fall of 43
Yo~ _ QJay call it destiny or
They sailed me through the Golden Gate coincidence that I started writing this
we were all dressed in green,
article on the 4th of July. At this very
We landed Christmas day everything,'was still
moment fireworks are booming
But with the morning came the zero planes
outside my bedroom window.
The
To the beach at Bougainville P.AU t J:OMA.$10
flashes cast shadows against the
P.fC 11:Fl ·IN.F ,AMtrHCAL' D'rV
walls of my room . I can 't help but
Verse 2:
H.UN'OJS -V£'B,, Us. l~:r,t 4j ·
wonder what it felt like to see those
They marched us to tche line ta-fight for higher grQ.un10-- - -1 same flashes on a much grander and
Took 7 days to reach the top -- it wa'$ ther that(We found
morbid scale. I also wonder how
600 foe a layin' dead around a hollOVlf tree
many people watch fireworks and feel
Seems the jungle fight was the way ~f life
their percussions and realize what
for America! Infantry
I
they symbolize. I know from now on,
when I hear and see fireworks, I will
Chorus:
think
of Frank and Leighton sitting on
It's the days you dream about
t
that
makeshift
cot, deep in a fox hole,
1
for the rest of your life
M1
's
in
hand,
fighting for each other,
A vision last forever seen
(
for
survival,
and
their comrades of L
through a rifle sight
Company.
Gotta grit your teeth -- keep going or' -

I

try to stay alive
'cause you'll lose your life
or your innocence
Out on the thin red line

---

I

Verse 3:
J
10 ...,
Outside of Cebu City, we went out oe patr
No enemy in sight - it was what we · _ ~ _
Cut off by some hundred men from the safety of our lines
Some paid the cost -- I felt the loss
when my best friend gave his life
Chorus:
It's the days you dream about for the rest of your life
A vision last forever seen through a rifle sight
Gotta grit your teeth -- keep going on -- try to stay alive
'cause you'll lose your life of your innocence
Out on the thin red line
Verse 4:
Some 60 years have come and gone. It's all over now.
My knees are shot from marchin' and I cannot hear sound
from the mighty blast of the Ml Garand I carried in my hand
See, the thin red line, it never dies
in the mind of a rifle man
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Left CJ Cain, a
guitarist with a
bluegrass band
Newtown from
Lexington, KY
5

<C<o>l<o>Jnt<el ]Earll lR.. Sa1rll<es ((1L888 - 1L970))
Regi.meirut Commandell"' 1tOc1t4o-n3Sep4Z /[Home Stadoiru - Camp Cfai.lboirne -

NeW""

CaMedoirni.aJ/

Colonel Earle Sarles was born in North Dakota and joined the ND National Guard the same year
his father was elected Governor.
He was the only National
Guardsman to command the regiment during WWII. Fifty-four
years of age may have been considered too old for combat, or the
Army may have wanted to make
way for a series of active army
commanders,
most
of whom
advanced to general's stars. (Moore,
who replaced him, was 56 when
serving in Korea, for example)
Sarles had already worn the
stars of 'Brevet' Brigadier General
when appointed Adjutant General of
the ND National Guard from 193335.
Sarles' separation record COL Earle Sarles (L) commander of
indicates that he didn't depart the the 1641h , greeted Gov John Moses
Pacific Theater until 10 November as the state's chief executive arrived
1942, was given campaign credit at the depot to personally bid the
boys 'Godspeed' . Fargo Forum Feb 1941
for Guadalcanal, and was awarded
the Navy Presidential Unit Citation.
Col Sarles worked in the family banking business in Hillsboro, ND, and later
operated an insurance business.

Earl R. Sarles
1888 (October 151 ) Born in Hillsboro, ND (From Social Security Death Index)
1904 His father, Elmore Y. Sarles (1859-1929), was elected the 9th Governor of NO
1905 Town of Sarles, NO, named for Governor Sarles
1905 Joined the ND National Guard
ND Gov E.Y.Sarles
1917-1918 Served in World War I
Term 1905-1907
1922-1933 Elected President, First National Bank of Hillsboro (founded by E.Y.Sarles, 1881)
1933-1935 Adjutant General of the ND National Guard (6Jun33-8Feb35)
1940-1942 Commander of the 1641h Infantry Regiment, mobilization to New Caledonia
1943-1945 Commander, Camp Anza, Los Angeles Point of Embarkation
1946 Received Legion of Merit for command of Camp Anza
1946 (June 20) Separated from Active Service
1970 (August 15) Died in Bellevue, WA (From Social Security Death Index)
Side light: I was orderly for Colonel
Sarles at Camp Claiborne. I think
for about $3.oo a month, I kept his
tent clean and his boots polished .
When we were in Louisiana/Texas
on maneuvers, I was a working the
field telephones at Regt'I Hqs.
When the phone rang, it was
answered by a newly promoted
executive officer and he would
answer, "Regimental Headquarters,
Lieutenant Colonel Sam Baglien."
Colonel Sarles admonished him,
stating, "Sam, you don't answer
with all that advertising. Just say
'Colonel Bag lien'. Remember we
are 'at war' even though it is an
army training event."
--Major Walton Olson
San Antionio. TX
6

Who knew? From 1863 to 1935, National
Bank Notes were issued by banks
throughout the country and U.S. territories.
Banks with a federal charter would deposit
bonds in the U.S. Treasury. The banks then
could print banknotes worth up to 90% of
the value of the bonds. The federal government would back the value of the notes.
Above:
Sarles & LTC
Baglien, New
caredonia
Left: Sarles'
signature on
a 1929 series
Federal Bank
note issued
by his bank
in Hillsboro.
The 164'" Infantry News, March 2013

Mlajjo>lr <Gr<e1nt<e1ral 1B\1F')va1ntt M[<O><Olr<e ((1L89-4~ - 1L95>1L))
Regi.mernt Oommandeir 4Sep4Z-31LDec4Z [New Cafodonia-Guadafoanal]

Bryant Edward Moore
Born
Died
Service/branch
Rank
Battles/wars

June 6, 1894 Ellsworth, Maine
February- 24, 1951 (aged 56)
Army - West Point Class of August 1917
Major
General
1World War II - Korean War
-

www.history.army.mil/brochures/kw-balance/balance.htm & www.wikipedia.com
And documents obtained from the West Point archives [thanks to LTC (ret) Bill Prokopyk].

Bryant Moore was born in Ellsworth, Maine on June 6, 1894 to Nettie Haley Moore and Edward
Grafton Moore. He had three siblings: John Leroy Moore, Margaret Moore Coolidge and James
Moore. He graduated from Ellsworth High School and was educated at the Sorbonne in Paris, France
and at the United States Military Academy in New York, where he graduated in the class of 1917. His
father ran and then later owned Moore's Pharmacy on the corner of Water Street and Main Street in
Ellsworth. The family home was on State street, located on a hill above the corner where the store
was located and situated across from the First Congregational Church. He married the former
Ma rg a ret " Peggy" Ki ng , a Iso from E 11 sworth , a nd !iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
they had two daughters, Margaret and Barbara.
Moore was well known for his diplomatic
From: TIME Magazine, Monday, Mar. 05, 1951
abilities as well as being fluent in French and an
expert in military strategy and military science.
Major General Bryant Edward Moore was a
In the early days of WWII, Col. Moore soldier by profession but a sailor by avocation. A
commanded the 164th Infantry Regiment on down-Easter by birth (Ellsworth, Me.), he spent as
Guadalcanal. After promotion to general officer's much time as he could aboard his big sailing yacht or
rank, he later fought with the 104th Infantry his Star Class racer.
He came out of West Point in 1917 with Army
Division as Assistant Division Commander under
Chief
of Staff Lawton Collins and Lieut. General
Terry de la Mesa Allen. He was promoted again Matthew
Ridgway. Between the World Wars he
and commanded the 8th Infantry Division in served in China, Hawaii and the U.S. The Army
Europe. Under his command, the division installed him as professor of military science at
liberated the Neuengamme concentration camp.
C.C.N.Y. Subsequently he held the same post at the
In the immediate post-war period, he University of Illinois.
commanded the occupation of Yugoslavia,
He led the 164th Infantry at Guadalcanal, won the
holding Trieste, successfully keeping out Tito's Silver Star. In Europe he commanded the 8th
troops.
From 1949 until 1951, Moore was Division in Germany, the 88th Division and the
superintendent of the United States Military occupation forces at Trieste. Moore whipped a sloppy
occupation force into a spit & polish outfit. In 1949 he
Academy at West Point.
was
appointed superintendent of West Point.
During the Korean War, under General
Last
January [1951] he left the Academy for Korea,
Matthew Ridgway, he led the IX Corps in
to command the IX Corps engaged on the bloody
Operations Thunderbolt, Killer, & Ripper. It was central front below the 38th parallel. Last week
during these operations that General Moore's Bryant Moore flew over the front in a helicopter.
helicopter crashed. He died a few hours later Above the Han River, near Yoju, he told his pilot to
from an apparent heart attack after having gotten go down for a closer look. The plane's rotor hit a
help for the surviving pilot and crew, on February cable. It crashed.
U.S. infantry engineers helped the two men from
24, 1951. The account of his service to America
the
wreckage. The pilot was injured. Moore walked
was entered into the United States Congressional
away.
His knee bothered him, but otherwise he
Record by Maine Senator Margaret Chase Smith.
seemed
none the worse. But as he sat in a division
He was buried at the United States Military
artillery
HQ,
his heart failed. Death came to Major
Academy at West Point on the Hudson River in
General Moore at 56.
New York, his body being one of the first to be
www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,917 1,805732,00.html#ixzz1CAc51KJ3
repatriated to American soil during a war.
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.I
Awards: Distinguished Service Medal w/2 Oak Leaf Clusters; Silver Star w/1 OLC, Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star w/1 OLC; Distinguished Service Order of England, Italian order of St. Maurice;
Italian Croce al Merito di Guerra, and French Croix de Guerre w/Palm.

War: Death on the Han
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<Co1lcom1<ell ]P>a1Ucll <Gr. lD>aly (18xx - 1L97,4~)
Regimernt Comma1rnde1r 1Ja1ry.3 - Jts)IUlrn.jl-3 [Guadlalcanal - ]Fiji]

Paul Gerald Daly attended West Point, .but was dismissed for
disciplinary reasons in 1915, a year before his scheduled graduation.
He served in WWI, earning a Distinguished Service Cross. At the
request of his friend Alexander Patch (USMA Class of 1913), he
returned to service in WWII, suffering wounds at Guadalcanal
(Intelligence Officer, America! Division), commanding the 1641h, then
earning a Silver Star in Europe while commanding the 3981h Infantry
Regiment. He was twice recommended for the Medal of Honor.
His son, Michael J. Daly, did earn the Medal of Honor on 18Apr45
while serving as Commander, A Company, 1st Battalion, 15th
Regiment, 3rd Army, near Nuremburg.
Another son, T.F. Gilroy Daly served as a 1st Lt. in the Army
Rangers in Korea and was appointed Federal District Judge by
President Jimmy Carter in 1977.
Daly's also had sons Daniel and Dermot, and daughters Madeleine
Potter, Bevin Patterson, and Alison Gerard.
Distinguished Service Cross: Awarded for actions during the World War I
The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act of Congress, July 9,
1918, takes pleasure in presenting the Distinguished Service Cross to First Lieutenant
(Infantry) Paul Gerald Daly, United States Army, for extraordinary heroism in action while
serving with 18th Infantry Regiment, 1st Division , American Expeditionary Forces., near
Soissons, France, 19 - 22 July 1918. Although wounded, Lieutenant Daly took command
of the first battalion of his regiment after the previous battalion commanders had been
wounded, displaying the highest courage in advancing and holding the objective of his
battalion. Three days later he was again wounded , but remained with his command until
he was ordered to the rear by his regimental commander. War Department, General Orders 46 (1919)
Silver Star Citation: Awarded for actions during the World War I
By direction of the President, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 9,
1918 (Bui. No. 43, W.D., 1918), Lieutenant Paul G. Daly, United States Army, is cited by
the Commanding General, 1st Division, American Expeditionary Forces, for gallantry in
action and a silver star may be placed upon the ribbon of the Victory Medals awarded
him. Lieutenant Daly distinguished himself by gallantry in action while serving with the
18th Infantry, 1st Division, American Expeditionary Forces, in action 17 May 1918.
Lieutenant Daly displayed great and splendid gallantry at the head of reconnoitering
parties, which carried out their task in a very satisfactory manner and brought back several prisoners.
General Orders: Headquarters, 1st Division, A.E.F., General Orders No. 20 (May 17, 1918)
Silver Star: Awarded for actions during the World War II
SYNOPSIS: Colonel (Infantry) Paul Gerald Daly, United States Army, was awarded the
Silver Star for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action against the enemy while
serving as Commanding Officer, 398th Infantry Regiment, 100th Infantry Division, in
action in Eastern France, during World War II. Colonel Daly's gallant actions and selfless
devotion to duty, without regard for his own safety, were in keeping with the highest
traditions of military service and reflect great credit upon himself, his unit, and the US
Army. General Orders: Hqs, 100th Infantry Division , General Orders No. 17 (1945)
Legion of Merit: Awarded for actions during the World War 11
SYNOPSIS: Colonel (Infantry) Paul Gerald Daly, United States Army, was awarded the
Legion of Merit for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding
services to the Government of the United States as Commanding Officer of the 398th
Infantry Regiment, 100th Infantry Division, from 1944 to 1945.
General Orders: United States Military Academy Register of Graduates
8
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1r1ht<e lD>allyrs: A lFamn[lly coif <C<o1Ucrag<e
A Pirodme oJf ]Paul G. Daly thimugh the §toiry oJf lhtis §oim
The path to heroism for Michael (Mike) Daly began at his father's
knee listening to stories. His father, Paul, a man of great integrity,
intelligence, and courage, had distinguished himself in combat,
winning both the Distinguished Service Cross and the Legion of Merit
as well as the Purple Heart. He and his wife, Madeleine Mulqueen, the
grand-daughter of a Thomas Gilroy, former mayor of New York City,
raised their family of seven children and a herd of steeple chasers on
a horse farm in the Connecticut countryside . A student of military
history and tactics as well as an avid horseman, the tall, imposing,
iron-willed Paul Daly sought to inculcate manly virtues of patriotism,
duty, bravery, and selflessness in his son, Michael, who was born on
15 Sep 1924 and died 25 Jul 2008.
Michael Daly received his Medal
During Mike's formative years, Colonel Daly read him stories of
of Honor from President Truman
military figures such as Napoleon and King Arthur and Knights of the
Round Table. Paul Daly recognized that everyone felt fear, but he urged his children to stay collected
and to act against that fear. If a horse threw them, they were to shake it off and get back on .
Young Daly loved, admired, and respected his somewhat austere father, but as Mike became
older, he and his dad clashed in the way that teenage sons and their fathers often do. Mike perceived
himself as quite different from his father in that he had a rebellious, antiauthoritarian streak that
bridled at what he regarded as unnecessary regulation ...
[Editor: Mike Daly attended West Point but, like his
father, did not graduate. Hiss story is documented in
the book ''A Cause Greater Than Self" by Stephen
Ochs. The author's adapation, written for prep-school
classmates, and the source for this page of the News
is at http:l!claver.gprep.orqlfaclsiochs/dalv-longversion.html
G.O. No.: 77, 10 Sep 1945.

Medal of Honor Narrative:
Early in the morning of 18 April 1945, 1st Lt Michael Daly led his
company through the shell-battered, sniper-infested wreckage
of Nuremberg, Germany. When blistering machinegun fire
caught his unit in an exposed position, he ordered his men to
take cover, dashed forward alone, and, as bullets whined about
him, shot the 3-man guncrew with his carbine. Continuing the
advance at the head of his company, he located an enemy
patrol armed with rocket launchers which threatened friendly
armor. He again went forward alone, secured a vantage point
and opened fire on the Germans. Immediately he became the
target for concentrated machine pistol and rocket fire, which
blasted the rubble about him. Calmly, he continued to shoot at
the patrol until he had killed all 6 enemy infantrymen.
Continuing boldly far in front of his company, he entered a park,
where as his men advanced, a German machinegun opened
up on them without warning . With his carbine, he killed the
gunner; and then, from a completely exposed position, he
directed machinegun fire on the remainder of the crew until all
were dead . In a final duel, he wiped out a third machinegun
emplacement with rifle fire at a range of 10 yards. By fearlessly
engaging in 4 single-handed fire fights with a desperate,
powerfully armed enemy, Lt. Daly, voluntarily taking all major
risks himself and protecting his men at every opportunity, killed
15 Germans, silenced 3 enemy machineguns and wiped out an
entire enemy patrol. His heroism during the lone bitter struggle
with fanatical enemy forces was an inspiration to the valiant
Americans who took Nuremberg.
The 1641" Infantry News, March 2013

Above, Michael Daly visits his father's
grave in Connecticut. Michael died in
2008 at the age of 83.
Another of Paul Daly's sons, T. F.
Gilroy Daly (1931-96) graduated
from Georgetown University in
1952 before leaving for service in

Korea, where he was a first
lieutenant with the U.S. Army
Rangers until 1954. He attended
Yale Law School, graduating in
1957. He was appointed Federal
District Court Judge in 1977 by
President Jimmy Carter.
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M[ajj<or (Gne1m<e1rall <Cr1Unom1p> (Gralr\VlllCll (ll8<9)8 - ll<9)80))
Regiment Oomrnande1r 6Jlu1ry.3-ZoA][U44 flFiju. - 1B\ougainville]I

1941 - 1942 Chief of Miscellaneous Section, Personnel Division, Army Ground Forces
1942 Chief of News Division, Army Ground Forces
1942 Assistant Chief of Staff (G-1 ), VIII Corps
1942 Assistant Chief of Staff (G-1 ), XIV Corps
1942 - 1943 Chief of Staff, America! Division [Guadalcanal]
1943 -1944 Commanding Officer 164th Infantry Regiment
1944 - 1946 Chief of Staff, XXIV Corps [Philippines-Okinawa-Korea]
1946 Assistant Chief of Staff (G-2), 7th Army
1946 Executive Officer, Civil Compound, 7th Army
1946 - 1948 G-3, 3rd Army
1948 Ass't Commanding General Yokohama Command [Japan]
1948 Commanding General Yokohama Command [Japan]
1948 Commanding General Pusan Logistics Command B [Korea]
1953 - 1954 Chief of Logistics Division, Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe
1955 - 1956 Deputy Commandant of Armed Forces Staff College
1959 Retired with 38 years service
www. generals.dk/general/Garvin/Crump/USA.html

Major General Crump Garvin U.S. Army was buried on Sept. 10, 1990.
Marietta National Cemetery, 500 Washington Ave, Marietta, GA 30060 cem.va.gov/cems/nchp/marietta.asp

AWARDS AND CITATIONS
Distinguished Service Medal
Awarded for actions during Occupation
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SYNOPSIS: Brigadier General
Crump Garvin (ASN: 0-12746),
United States Army, was awarded
the Army Distinguished Service
Medal for exceptionally meritorious
and distinguished services to the
Government of the United States, in
a duty of great responsibility.
General Orders: War Department, General
Orders No. 22 (1947)
Service: Army
Rank: Brigadier General
Distinguished Service Medal
Awarded for actions during the Cold War

SYNOPSIS: Major General Crump
Garvin (ASN: 0-12746), United
States Army, was awarded a Bronze
Oak Leaf Cluster in lieu of a Second
Award of the Army Distinguished
Service Medal for exceptionally
meritorious and distinguished
services to the Government of the
United States, in a duty of great responsibility .
General Orders: Department of the Army,
General Orders No. 18 (1951) Service: Army
Rank: Major Genera I
http://militarytimes.com/citations-medalsawards/recipient.php?recipientid=100152
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MAJOR GENERAL SAMUEL E. GEE (1909 - 1998}
REGIMENT COM1v1ANDER 2IAPR44-l6JUN44 IBOUGAINVILLEJ

CEIERAL CIUEl.1)
IO.
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THE BOON7.I Sfil JBD!1,

By' cll.rect.ion of t.he Prelideat., uder &btborit.7;ooat.&11wct in
War Depl.M,llent. rsdi.ogram, dated 19 Pebru&r'J" 1944, and i.t.t.er, tleadqaari,en
USAFISPA, .&PO 502, AG 3X>.6(Gen) 1 dated 9 Karch 1944, irubJect: A-.rd ot
.t!ronse St.ar L!oedale, a Bronse Star liedal 1a awarded b7 tbe ,,._..ncU111 OeDw
eral, Ameriul D1'rl.111Dn, .APO 71.6, to each ot tbe fol.l.owint'-aaed ottioeN
and en.U.t.ed an:

~

. . . . .

~ SAWEL E. GEE, Ol92Sl, Lieutenant Oolooel, .Lntam17, Unit.eel
Stat.ea Artq, tor •ritoriou.e 1111rnce 1n act.ion on Boup1mill.e 1 SolClaOD
lslande. .L.i.eut.eoant. <.;olonel Gee, ordered to coaaand a battalion oa 21. .i...
u&r7 1944, quickl.7 t.nnal.at.ed hi• eat.buiaa and leaderabip 1n cab&t to
hie batt.alion personnel. i>llring t.be oper&t.ione tor HUJ.. 2.50 and 600, be
eld.ll..tully d1Nat.ed empl.o:,ment. of hill troope, coord1nated aapport.1JII n.r..
on •Dell!J' target,, and hill tireleee etforte 1n the front lime proYidlkt
contimoue inepiratioo to hill ccmaalld. £ntered tb• un1ted. statH KU1t.al7
.le~

Gee, Samuel E. HQ
America! Division,
G.O. No. 44 (1945)
Awarded the
Silver Star
(Home of Heroes
website - no citation)

trm Yirp.ala •

•

..

•

•

•

•

,
PAUL A QA.HII
Colonel, Oa•Nl s t a f f ~
IJd.•f ot St.at1'

Colonel Samuel E. Gee, Infantry, assumed duty as Director of the Sub-Department of Military
Psychology and Leadership, Department of Tactics, upon the departure of Col Francis M. Greene,
Infantry, relieved from duty at this station 27 May 1952. digital-library.usma.edu!libmedia!archives!arsN1952.PDF
AWARDS AND CITATIONS

u

Army Distinguished Service Medal: Awarded for actions during the Cold War
The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act of Congress July 9,
1918, takes pleasure in presenting the Army Distinguished Service Medal to Major General
Samuel E. Gee (ASN: 0-19251 ), United States Army, for exceptionally meritorious and
distinguished services to the Government of the United States, in a duty of great
responsibility, during_the_peri9d from _9ctober 1_~57 to Septe~b~r 19~7. __
General Orders: Department of the Army, General Orders No. 33 (July 26, 1967)
http ://mi Iita rytimes. com/ citations-medals-awards/recipient. p hp ?reci pientid =104 7 32
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<C<oll ~Villllia10n JI. :M[alht<o1nt<ey ((? - ?))
Regn.memtt Oo1mmarndle1r ZllJmn~Hl-=ZJLNov45 [Jaolll[gau.1ruvu.Ue-Plhtu.Hppu.1fl1es-Oocll.l[pado][ll]J
No
Photo
Available
Do you
have

one?

Col Mahoney was commander for the longest period of time In the South Pacific, but
information about him is elusive, no photo could be located, and no obituary confirmed.
Some say that he enjoyed his liquor and was not as effective as he might have been.
D_oug ~urtell recalls that, on Cebu, a Filipino Scout rushed into headquarters, proudly
displaying the severed head of a Japanese soldier. Mahoney fainted.

The references below indicate the time periods in which he held positions within the America! units:
Reference 1: Study on Wound Ballistics-Bougainville Campaign,
http://history.amedd.army.mil/booksdocs/wwii/woundblstcs/chapter5.htm
Operations on Hill 2601
The original garrison on Hill 260, a reinforced platoon from Company C, [182nd Infantry] was
attacked by a Japanese force of undetermined size at dawn on 10 March [1944]. The enemy
generally occupied the area south of the outpost tree and , from this date until the termination of the
battle, the Japanese tried to increase their garrison and improve their positions on that side of the
hill in order to secure observation for an all-out attack on the main line of resistance.
Note 4 Report, Lt. Col. Wm. J. Mahoney, Executive Officer, Headquarters, 182d Infantry,
Reference 2: CHAPTER XVII Bougainville Counterattack
http://O-www.ibiblio.org.librus.hccs.edu/hyperwar/USA/USA-P-Rabaul/USA-P-Rabaul-17.html

..... 12 March, was subsequently referred to by the 182d Infantry as "Bloody Sunday." By now all combat
elements of the Muda Unit were emplaced on South Knob. Operations on Bloody Sunday opened about
0700 when the Japanese put artillery and mortar fire on the Americal's main perimeter and the rear areas.
Before 12 March the presence of American troops on both knobs had inhibited the employment of
American artillery and mortars, but now that the Americans were off South Knob the supporting weapons
could shoot with a little more freedom. The America! Division, using OP Tree as a registration point,
replied therefore to the Japanese with artillery and mortar fire on targets of opportunity, especially on
South Knob and the approaches to Hill 260. This fire, like all similar fire, forced the Americans on North
Knob to move back to avoid being hit by fragments from the shells landing on South Knob.
Meanwhile supplies on North Knob were running low, and getting more food, ammunition , and water
to the companies there was proving difficult. The only supply route was the trail B Company had cut
northward from the old trail , and it was a footpath too narrow for vehicles. Carrying parties on the north leg
of the trip encountered so much fire from the Japanese on South Knob and on the west slopes that they
made the trip by running in spurts while covered by riflemen. This, to phrase it mildly, was tiring. But by
noon these methods had succeeded in amassing enough ammunition to mount an attack, and the
American commanders decided to deliver one and so capitalize on the advantages they presum,ed the
morning bombardment had given them.
The plan of attack called for F Co, 182d, to provide a base of fire from the perimeter on North Knob while
B Co, with six flame throwers attached, moved south and west to attack South Knob from the west and
northwest. 25
Note 25. Col Lowry, lightly wounded and weary, had by this time been temporarily replaced in
command of the 2d Battalion by Lt. Col. William Mahoney, until then the 182nd reg'/ executive officer.
Reference 3: www.history.army.mil/books/wwii/MacArthur%20Reports/MacArthur%20V1/ch11 _notes.htm
Th e ma1or
. f orces pa rt'1c1pa
. t'1nq .1n operat'ions aqa1ns
. t Cebu, Boho,I an d Neqros Onen
. t aI were as foII ows:
Operation Victor I: Eighth Army-General Robert L. Eichelberger

Ground Unit

Commander
Phase
America! Div (-164 RCT) Maj . Gen. W.H. Arnold Assault
164th RCT
Col. W.J. Mahoney
Follow-up

Staging Point

Landing Point

Leyte
Leyte

Talisay Beach
Talisay Beach

Reference 4: www.homeofheroes.com/members/04_SS/2_WWll/indexes/army/Army-M.html
Mahoney, William J. HQ, America! Division, G.O. No. 44 (1945)
Award of the Silver Star (no citation available)
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Frofifi Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

General_ Alexander Mccarrell "Sandy" Patch (23 November 1889 - 21
November 1945) was an officer in the United States Army, best known for his
service in World War II. He commanded U.S. Army and United States Marine
Corps forces during the invasion of Guadalcanal, and the Seventh Army in
Operation Dragoon (the invasion of southern France).
Early career: Patch was born on Fort Huachuca, a military post in Arizona where
his father commande.d a detachment. He never considered any career other than
the army, and received his appointment to the United States Military Academy at
West Point, New York, in 1909. He wanted to follow his father into the cavalry, but
realizing that it was becoming obsolete, he instead chose the infantry, into which he was
commissioned in 1913.
World War I: Patch served as an infantry officer and as an instructor in the Army's machine
gun school. While he was commanding troops on the front line in France, his leadership came to the
attention of George C. Marshall, then a member of General John Pershing's staff.
During the buildup before the United States' entry into World War II, Marshall was appointed
Chief of Staff of the United States Army. He promoted Patch to brigadier general, and sent him to Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, to supervise the training of new soldiers there.
World War II - Pacific Theater: Patch was promoted to major general on 10 March 1942. In
that year, he was sent to the Pacific Theater of Operations to organize the reinforcement and defense
of New Caledonia . He took command of a loose collection of units, and formed them into the America!
Division. The America! Division first saw action in the Guadalcanal campaign in October 1942, when it
relieved the valiant but malaria-ridden 1st Marine Division there. In December 1942, Patch moved up
to command of the XIV Corps, and he was given charge of the entire offensive on Guadalcanal.
Patch personally led troops under his command on a dangerous offensive in the Battle of Mount
Austen, the Galloping Horse, and the Sea Horse to capture several fortified hills and ridges from
Japanese forces. By February 1943, the Japanese were driven from Guadalcanal.
European Theater: Impressed by Patch's performance on Guadalcanal, General Marshall
ordered him to the European Theater of Operations, where he took over command of the Seventh
Army from General Mark Clark. Under Patch, the Seventh Army landed in southern France in
Operation Dragoon on 15 August 1944, after which Patch - who was promoted to lieutenant general
on 18 August 1944 - led the Seventh Army in a fast offensive up the Rhone Valley. On 9 September
1944, near Dijon, France, it met up with elements of Lieutenant General George S. Patton's Third
Army that had driven east from the beaches of Normandy.
Patch suffered personal tragedy when his son, Captain Alexander M. Patch Ill, was killed in
action on 22 October 1944 while serving as an infantry company commander in the 79th Infantry
Division. Gen Patch retained command of the Seventh Army through the end of the war in Europe in
May 1945, crossing into Germany and over the Rhine River, leading the Seventh Army's attack on the
German Siegfried Line, and then moving into southern Germany.
Awards and decorations: Include the Army Distinguished Service Medal and the Navy
Distinguished Service Medal of the Fourth Army, but he was soon hospitalized with lung problems.
He died of pneumonia on 21 November 1945 at Brooke General Hospital at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. He is buried at West Point Cemetery on the
grounds of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New York.
Kurmarker Kaserne, in Stuttgart-Vaihingen, Germany, was renamed
Patch Barracks in his honor on 4 July 4, 1952. Patch Barracks is the home
of Headquarters, United States European Command (HQ USEUCOM), the
supreme American military command in Europe. Patch Barracks also has
an elementary and high school named after General Patch. The United
States Navy
Death and legacy: In August 1945, Patch returned to the United
States to take command transport USNS General Alexander M. Patch (TAP-122) was also named for General Patch.
Patch was promoted posthumously to General on 19 July 1954 under Pub.L. 83-508.
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From http://www.peleliul944.com/guada1canal.html
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From Samuel Baglien's Diary, 1641h Infantry during the same days as Puller's report:
October 26 ... From midnight until dawn the enemy hurled wave after wave of infantry supported by mortar and
machine gun at our Third Battalion lines, but every thrust was repulsed with tremendous loss to the enemy. Our troops
stuck to positions with bulldog tenacity, and even hand to hand fighting did not dislodge them. .. . Men killed in action:
Corporal Louis Lockner, Company "G"; Second Lt. Ralph M Kamman, Company "G"; Private John B. Muir, Company
"G"; Corporal Melvin Busche, Company "G"; Private Robert D. Newman, Company "G"; Private Harvey E. Hubbard,
Company "E"; Pfc John W. McClure, Medical Detachment; Pfc George E. Kudrna, Company "K"; Private Weldon D.
Spease, Company "K"; Corporal Jack F. Leithold, Company "K"; Pfc Harvey R. Brewster, Company "K"; Second Lt.
Arvid Grasvik, Company "L"; Private Joseph Sperl, Company "L"; Private Carl W. Edwards, Company "L"; Pfc Arnold
B. Nelson, Company "L"; Pfc Palmer G. Foss, Company "L"; Private Lonnie L. Sistrunk, Company "L"; Pfc Gerald E.
Coffey, Company "M"; Pfc Dale N. Coppens, Company "M" . The boys are going great, it certainly does a fellow good
to see how the M-1 rifle can pile up the "Nips".
October 27. From midnight to dawn the enemy again hurled its strength at our Third Battalion and right flank of our
Second Battalion lines, but each thrust was repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy. At 4:00 a.m. enemy bombers
bombed the area with slight damage, and no casualties resulting. During the day several enemy aircraft waves were
intercepted and dispersed with losses to the enemy. Snipers who had infiltrated were active, but caused little damage.
Patrols located most of the snipers and destroyed them. They were well camouflaged and hid themselves in the upper
branches of high trees, making it difficult to locate them. The carnage of enemy dead piled in front of our lines is
creating an unhealthful situation. Burying details are organized and burial is begun. Over 1,700 enemy dead in front of
our front alone, and probably many more further back in the jungle. Impossible to estimate enemy wounded. Our troops
are near exhaustion, but morale is high. Men killed in action: Second Lt. Sidney S. Linscott, Company "K"; Second Lt.
George H . Cummings, Company "A" and Private Howard 0. Noland, Company "I".
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World War II/Korean War: Lieutenant General Lewis "Chesty" Puller
By Kennedy Hickman, About.com Guide

(excerpted)

http://militaryhistory.about.com/od/WorldWarllLeaders/p/World-War-li-Korean-War-Lieutenant-General-Lewis-Chesty-Puller.htm

Early Life: The son of a grocer,
Lewis B. "Chesty" Puller was
born June 26, 1898, at West
Point, VA. Educated locally,
Puller was forced to aid in
supporting his family after his
father's death when he was ten.
Interested in military matters from
a young age, he attempted to join the US Army in
1916 to take part in the capture of Mexican leader
Pancho Villa. Underage at the time, Puller was
blocked by his mother who refused to consent.. In
1917, he enrolled in the Virginia Military Institute.
Joining the Marines: With the US entry into WWI
in April 1917, he departed VMI and enlisted in the
US Marine Corps. Completing basic training at
Parris Island, SC, Puller received an appointment
to officer candidate school. Completing the course
at Quantico, he was commissioned second
lieutenant on June 16, 1919. His time as an
officer proved brief, as postwar reduction moved
him to the inactive list ten days later.
Haiti: Not willing to forego his military career,
Puller rejoined the Marines on June 30 as an
enlisted man with the rank of corporal. He served
in the Gendarmerie d'Haiti, aided in combating
Cacos rebels. While in Haiti, Puller and served as
adjutant to Major Alexander Vandegrift and
worked to regain his commission, which he did
upon his return to the US in March 1924.
Navy Crosses: Over the next four years, Puller
moved through a variety of assignments. In
December 1928, he received orders to join a
detachment of the Nicaraguan National Guard
and spent the next two years battling bandits. For
his efforts in mid-1930, he was awarded the Navy
Cross. 1931: he completed the Company Officers
Course before returning to Nicaragua. Remaining
until October 1932, Puller won a second Navy
Cross for his performance against the insurgents.
Overseas & Afloat: In early 1933, Puller joined
the Marine Detachment at the American Legation
in Beijing, China, leading the famed "Horse
Marines" before departing to oversee the
detachment aboard the cruiser USS Augusta.
There, he came knew the cruiser's skipper, Capt
Chester W. Nimitz. After 3 years as an instructor,
he returned to Augusta. This homecoming proved
short as he went ashore in 1940 for service with
the 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines at Shanghai.
World War II: In August 1941, Puller, now major,
departed China to take command of the 1st
Battalion, 7th Marines at Camp Lejeune. He was
in this role when the Japanese attacked Pearl
Harbor and the US entered World War II.
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Puller prepared his men for war and the
battalion sailed to defend Samoa, arriving in May
1942, then was ordered to join Vandegrift's 1st
Marine Division during the Battle of Guadalcanal.
Coming ashore in September, his men quickly
went into action along the Matanikau River.
Coming under intense attack, Puller won a
Bronze Star when he signaled USS Monssen to
aid in rescuing trapped American forces. In late
October, Puller's battalion played a key role
during the Battle of Guadalcanal. Holding back
massive Japanese attacks, Puller won a third
Navy Cross for his performance, while one his
men, Staff Sgt John Basilone, received the Medal
of Honor. After Guadalcanal, Puller was made
executive officer of the 7th Marine Regiment.
Leading from the Front: During the opening
weeks of the next campaign, Puller won a fourth
Navy Cross. On February 1, 1944, Puller was
promoted to colonel and later took command of
the 1st Marine Regiment. Landing on Peleliu in
September,Puller fought to overcome a tenacious
Japanese defense and he received the Legion of
Merit on this offensive.
The Korean War: Puller returned to the US in
November to lead the Infantry Training Regiment
at Camp Lejeune. He was in this role when the
war ended in 1945. Puller then oversaw a variety
of commands including the 8th Reserve District
and the Marine Barracks at Pearl Harbor. With the
outbreak of the Korean War, Puller again took
command of the 1st Marine Regiment, taking part
in General Douglas MacArthur's landings at
Inchon in September 1950 where he earned the
Silver Star and a 2nd Legion of Merit.
Puller played a key role in the Battle of
Chasin Reservoir. Performing brilliantly against
over-whelming
numbers,
he
earned
the
Distinguished Service Cross from the US Army
and fifth Navy Cross. Promoted to brigadier
general in Jan 1951, he briefly served as
assistant commander 1st Marine Division before
temporarily taking command after transfer of Maj
Gen O.P. Smith. He returned to the US in May.
Later Career: Briefly leading the 3rd Marine
Brigade at Cp Pendleton, Puller remained with the
unit when it became the 3rd Marine Division in
1952. Promoted to major general in 1953, he was
given command of the 2nd Marine Division at Cp
Lejeune in 1954. Plagued by decaying health,
Puller was forced to retire on November 1, 1955.
Receiving a final promotion to lieutenant
general, Puller retired to Virginia where he died
on October 11, 1971.
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Making an Easy Decision
(Not So Easy the Consequences?)
By Richard Stevens, Colonel (Ret. ), 1942-45, Corporal and later Staff Sergeant, M/164
If you were an Infantry company commander and an order came down to you
from on high----"You must give up twelve of your Privates immediately. They are to be
transferred to another Company in another Regiment which is going overseas."
Whom would you select to go? How would you go about making your selections? Time
is of the essence.
The answer is easy, isn't it? Without any reluctance at all, you'd give up the
twelve you'd like to get rid of the most. So it was with Lawrence, Kansas' own Company
M, 137th Infantry Regiment, Kansas National Guard, in California in February 1942.
Soon the twelve of us (Oh, yes, I was one of the twelve) reported in to Company M, 164th
Infantry Regiment, then in a ragged tent city in the East Garrison area of California's Fort Ord. It's my
purpose in this story to tell you about the subsequent fates of just three of these young men, one by
one. Fortunately, I am able to show you the individual photos of two of them--which I took in that
dismal place on the day that we reported in.

Private Louis Edward Knight.
Eddie and I graduated from Lawrence High School in June 1940, part
of a class of 212. Lawrence then had a population of only 12,000, but many of
our classmates were from nearby farms. Our largest classes were Agriculture
,, and Motor Mechanics. Being town boys, Eddie and I took neither. Eddie and
~-=:= his older sister Ruby had been situational orphans. Each, as infants, had
been adopted into separate families--families who lived on the other, poorer,
side of Massachusetts Street--a street which divided our town. The grade
~ schools were divided as well, but we had only the one high school. As early
teenagers, Ruby Knight and I had been in the same Sunday School class,
.., had attended a church conference in Lincoln, Nebraska together. I once had a
crush on Ruby.
Once a member of M/164, Eddie was assigned to a 2nd Platoon heavy
machine gun squad, as an ammunition carrier. Although I was in a different
• platoon, once in a while we'd have a casual conversation.
Eddie Knight met his fate in the Third Battalion's quickly aborted
daylight frontal attack beyond Guadalcanal's Matanikau River in late
November 1942. On the front line, in the very beginning of the attack, he was shot in the arm--but not
seriously. An aid man took over and began to lead him to an aid station. But Eddie wanted to go back
to where he'd dropped his gear--to get his canteen, his water. Standing over it, he was shot dead.
In later years, I have twice visited the graves of Company M's dead in the Punchbowl
Cemetery on Oahu, Hawaii. And my memory is that Eddie's is one of these, a deeply imbedded flat
headstone bearing his name.

Private First Class Albert Collins
I had been a heavy machine gun squad leader in M/137 for about a year, until just before our
transfer to M/164 (I described my sudden demotion to Recruit in an earlier story in a previous issue
("The Turning Point", October 2011)
In M/137, Albert had been my squad's Assistant Gunner, had "qualified " as a competent
shooter on a live firing range. Small in stature, perhaps 5' 3", he was a quiet man who kept his peace.
Older than most of our other Privates, he had most lately been employed as a farm hand--before he
enlisted in M/137. Earlier still, in the latter 1930s, he had been a member of the Civilian Conservation
Corps (the famous New Deal "CCC' Program"). In M/164, Pfc Collins was a member of a heavy
machine gun platoon, other than mine. I can't remember ever having any conversation with him after
we got to M/164. When I left M/164 in February 1945, Albert Collins was still there. And it wasn't until
long after the War that I learned that he had been killed in a Japanese mortar attack, during one of
the mopping up operations on one of the lesser Philippine Islands. Still a member of M/164.
Onceuponatime I had several good pictures of him. But somehow no longer.
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Private Jack R. Gibler
.- I
Company M/137 was

Jack R. Gibler
Home of Record: Douglas Co., Kansas
Status: Died of Wounds

an excellent unit, with
strong discipline and
Distinguished Service Cross
excellent leadership. But it
~~~
~
Awarded posthumously for actions
1
had difficulty in recruiting
during
WWII (Citation Not Available)
private soldiers. As a
SYNOPSIS:
Private Jack R. Gibler
result, many as this level
(ASN:
20726589),
United States Army, was
were only 16 or 17 years
awarded
the
Distinguished
Service Cross
old (whose enlistment
(Posthumously)
for
extraordinary
heroism in
records showed each to be
connection
with
military
operations
against an
at least eighteen), with a
armed enemy while serving with the America!
strong element of school
Division, in action against enemy forces on 25
dropouts and delinquents
April
1944. Private Gibler's intrepid actions,
from the poorer side of
personal
bravery and zealous devotion to duty at
Lawrence. Jack Gibler fit
the
cost
of his life, exemplify the highest
- into each of these
traditions
of
the military forces of the United
categories, an underaged
States
and
reflect
great credit upon himself, his
, "bad boy" from the "rough"
unit,
and
the
United
States Army.
side of town, who'd
General
Orders:
Hqs,
U.S. Army Forces, South
dropped out of school,
Pacific
Area,
General
Orders No. 1169 ( 1944)
when he was enlisted into
Action
Date:
25-Apr-44
Service: Army
M/137 in 1939 or 1940.
Rank:
Private
Division:
America!
Division
We hadn't been on
New Caledonia long when M/164 was levied
to provide one Private and one quarter-ton truck (then called the "peep", soon to be forever called the
"jeep") to a newly formed provisional America! Division level "Peep Troops". Which would perform
mobile reconnaissance over the rugged terrain of New Caledonia which separated the widespread
elements of the Division. In time, that unit officially became the 21st Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop.
Problem: Which Private to select? The choice was easy for First Sergeant Chester Foster.
He'd come along from M/137 to M/164 in February as a part of a contingent of four excellent NCOs to
accompany we twelve castoffs. In M/137 Sergeant Foster had been a platoon sergeant, a three stripe
buck sergeant. But immediately after our arrival at M/164, he was hastily elevated three grade levels,
to First Sergeant. The previous incumbent had just been "busted". And, on the current occasion, 1Sgt
Foster chose Jack Gibler, whom he knew quite well from our Lawrence days, to be sent away to
become a Peep Trooper.
As the later years of WWII went by, the 21st Cavalry Troop was often employed by the
America! Division on dangerous patrolling operations. At the end of one of these Jack Gibler--still a
Private--became involved in a situation for which he was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross
(his citation accompanies this article). I get back to Lawrence from my home in Kentucky every
couple of years. I never fail to visit Jack's grave in the Military Section of Oak Hill Cemetery. For a
little talk. When I go back, I'll tell Jack about this article.

EVERY SOLDIER HAS A NAME--AND A STORY By Richard Stevens, Colonel (Ret.)
Journalists, their editors, and their readers are perpetually in quest of NAMES. And of the vital
statistics of those who bear, or bore, those names. They are the life blood of their stories.
The Editor of our 164th Infantry News is certainly no different. In fact, she is a most persistent
seeker of the names of those soldiers who once wore the Regiment's uniforms. Give her a name and
she'll seek out that person and , if possible, their story. It's called "living history", and the proof of her
endeavors can be found in those many pages of every issue of the NEWS.
At the 2012 reunion of the Regiment in Valley City, I was recounting to our Editor some
anecdotes from my time with Company M in World War 2. "Write that up and send it to me", she told
me. "And don't leave out any of the names. I need as many names as possible." How typical.
These two pages hold the stories of just three ordinary Private soldiers from a small town in
Kansas, whom fickle fate once brought to an Infantry Company from Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Three young men who later paid the ultimate price of their lives--untimely, violent. And whose living
memories have fallen to the fate of me----to share with you .
The 164th Infantry News, M arch 2013
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A Tribute to

Battalion, 164th Infantry
Lt. Col. Robert K. Hall, Commanding
3rd

3/164 JOINS THE BATTLE FOR HENDERSON FIELD: 24 October 1942
By Col (ret) Richard Stevens
First, a bit of explanation.
In WWII, a US Army Infantry
Battalion consisted of five units -- a
Headquarters Detachment, three rifle companies,
and one heavy weapons company. In 3/164, the
latter was Company M, which in turn was
composed of one .81 MM mortar platoon and
three .30 caliber heavy machine gun platoons.
For battle, one of these machine gun platoons
was employed in support of each rifle company. I
belonged to the First Platoon of Company M-- as
the Agent and Instrument Corporal, a position
impossible to employ in jungle warfare. Instead, I
was employed as a "gap filler", subbing wherever
needed. Sort of like a utility infielder in baseball.
In the trench warfare of World War I, the
heavy machine gun was the King of the
defensive battlefield. Hundreds of thousands of
casualties were inflicted on massed attacking
Infantry by these weapons. On, Guadalcanal,
three different 1st Marine Division enlisted men
were awarded Medals of Honor for the manner in
which they employed this weapon from defensive
positions against massed attacking Japanese.
One of these Marines was Sergeant John
Basilone of LTC Chesty Puller's 1st Battalion,
Seventh Marines, for his actions on the night of
24 October 1942, the night on which this Marine
battalion was reinforced by 3/164. On that same
night, only yards away from Sergeant Basilone,
Corporal William Clark of my same platoon won
the Distinguished Service Cross for the manner
in which he employed a similar weapon during
this clash of forces.
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Sometime after midnight, our leaders
woke us up with some urgency. A battle was
taking place and we were going there. The call
came as no surprise. Since we landed ten days
earlier, we had been in cramped bivouac reserve
in a large coconut grove near the beach, doing
menial-but-necessary work tasks. (Army sketch
maps incorrectly show 3/164 closer to the fray; it
was a longer forced march than shown to get into
the fight.) The Japanese had been our First
Sergeant's best helpers in motivating us to dig in
and cover up. Our first morning on the island,
still at the landing beach, one of our corporals
who couldn't find a hole was killed in the morning
air raid. Pistol Pete sounded off late in the day;
still later there were the battleships.
Days later, the morning air raid specialdelivered a daisy cutter or two to our Company's
bivouac. No one hurt, the kitchen torn up, a very
meager lunch disrupted, renewed digging. A
night cruiser shelling deposited a dud 8-incher,
nose down, smack in the road a few feet from us.
Dig deeper, strengthen overhead covers.
One memorable morning, we rolled 55gallon drums of aviation gas up the beach and
onto trucks. A tiny Navy ship sat just offshore
unloading the drums into Higgins boats, while
Pistol Pete fired a few rounds trying to hit her,
obviously with fire control from Mount Austin.
Just under, near our gun-target-line detail on the
beach. Just over, in the water beyond the ship.
Now the ship backed away a short distance. The
next round landed where she used to be.
Fortunately, Pete soon gave up (Supply
Economy?) and we got the gas unloaded.
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3/164 JOINS THE BATTLE FOR HENDERSON FIELD: 24 October 1942 (cont)

The night before our urgent awakening, every
And then somehow we were being split up
artillery piece in the perimeter must have been a and sent in various directions.
part of a heavy, sustained outgoing barrage.
In the end that night, we Other Ranks
Rumors flowed the next morning. (Axiom: Other were to know only what happened to ourselves
Ranks know very little about what's really going and a very few of our Army comrades. Here I
on and often don't find out.) Scuttle-butt was that recall some of those Corporals and Privates,
the barrage was directed towards the Matanikau among whom I had lived closely for the
and there had been a Japanese attack. Close preceding half a year.
enough for Government work.
I marched in the darkness towards the
Within minutes of our awakening, we were battle behind a two-squad heavy machine gun
hurried away in the dark from the coconut grove, section. Our guide was a calm, professional
never to return as a unit. Ironically, most of us Marine enlisted man who didn't waste time.
would return, individually, as malaria patients in
We were led off Edson's Ridge to the left
the small dreary tent hospital. The last time I was and down into what must have been A/1/7
there, Washing Machine Charlie assisted the Marines. I guided on the back of the last ammo
staff by influencing most patients to urgently seek carrier of the Second Squad, Private Ira
immediate discharge. He dropped his load on Woodall, who once told me that he had grown
the area hitting such places as the Officers' Ward up in an orphanage in Visalia, California. That
(a small wall tent) and the nearby P.W. area. By squad was sent up a right trail fork by an enlisted
Marine guide. The next day I learned that almost
noon the next day, I was drinking my liquid immediately they came under Japanese small
quinine all alone in what had been a fullup tent.
arms fire. Ira Woodall was killed.
Back to 24 Oct. A tip of the hat to the Old
Private Don Storms, the gunner, was
Breed members of Chesty Puller's 151 Battalion,
d"
h
f
ylh Marines, who successfully pulled off, if not an severely wounded. Don was a ice s oater rom
unprecedented then surely, a rare feat:
somewhere in the Ozarks. He always won, was
Fighting a desperate battle at close range able to shoot sevens & elevens with consistency.
in the jungle darkness against determined, But after all, they were his dice. Don's loss probsuperior forces who already had breached a part ably enhanced the future savings of the rest of us.
of their lines, they infiltrated an Army battalion of
Pvt Rudy Segan, the assistant gunner,
strangers piecemeal into positions all along their received thru and thru bullet wounds thru his
front. Those of their members ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil buttocks. I saw them both
who did this were on their feet a
Bill Clark's Award
carried away on stretchers the
few yards behind and with their The President of the United States next morning, Rudy was on his
backs to the battle - oblivious to takes pleasure in presenting the tummy. Neither ever returned
everything except getting these Distinguished Service Cross to to CompanyM.
strangers into their lines and William A. Clark, Corporal, U.S.
Corporal James Smith
fighting
alongside
Marines.
Army, for extraordinary
was the squad leader. Jimmy
Some
Marines and
some
Smith had J·oined M/164 at Fort
heroism in connection
soldiers f ell in t h e process, b ut
Ord in February 1942 as part
not many-AND IT WORKED.
with military operations of a levy from Company M,
Of
course
3/164
against an armed enemy 134th
Infantry,
Nebraska
performed well in the battle that
while serving with
National Guard, just as I was
night and the next, as did 2/164,
Company M, 164th
levied from Company M, 13ylh,
in the action on the Marine left
Infantry Regiment,
Kansas National Guard.
from the beginning, but much
Americal Division, in
Meanwhile, the First
less thinly dispersed.
actio against enemy forces on 25 Squad of the section I'd
We hurried across the
airfield in the darkness in a October 1942.
Corporal Clark's followed was sent up the trail
ragged battalion column. Our intrepid actions, personal bravery, fork to the left. This squad was
destination was not in doubt. A and zealous devotion to duty soon in an action in which its
small segment of the otherwise exemplify the highest traditions of leader
the
previously
dark horizon was a carnival of the military forces of the United mentioned
Corp.
William
lights and sounds.
And we States and reflect great credit upon Clark -- won his Distinguished
were walking directly towards it, himself, the Americal Division, and Service Cross. (Bill Clark's
closer and closer and closer. the
United
States
Army. Game, July 2008) Bill was also
Lines of incoming machine gun Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces in the from Nebraska, a part of the
tracers ricocheted skyward. We South Pacific Area, G.O. No. 39 0943 ) same levy which brought
marched up and onto Edson http://www.homeofueroes.com/valor/l_Citat Jimmy Smith to M/164.
Ridge, onward toward the battle ions/03_wwii-dsc/army_c.html
in progress.
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3/164 JOINS THE BATTLE FOR HENDERSON FIELD: 24 October 1942 (cont)

After his DSC was approved, Bill Clark
was whisked away to serve on stateside War
Bond Drives. Handsome and modest, I'm sure
that he fared quite nicely in that role
Unfortunately, his gunner--Pfc Gerald
Coffey--suffered a far different fate. On the
··morning after the second night of
the battle--as the beaten Japanese
Army drew off, leaving a mass of
their dead before and around us-Jerry emerged from his hole to
~
relieve himself--only to be shot
dead in the forehead. Perhaps he was to be the
final fresh American casualty on that battlefield.
It's my memory that Jerry also came to M/164
from M/134 (Nebraska Nat'/ Guard).
Is there anything humorous about being
wounded--twice--on a battlefield? Pfc Russell J.
(The Boar) Campbell was from
Oslo, Minnesota, as were several
members of Company M. He was
an ammunition bearer in the other
two-squad section of our First
Platoon.
He thought that his
wounding was hilarious. And he often recounted
his experience over a beer on later occasions.
On the second night of the battle, he took
advantage of a lull in the fighting to get out of his
hole to relieve himself. Whereupoo ... a rifleman
in an adjacent hole shot him thru the left calf.
"Hey, it's me! The Boar!", he shouted. Where
upon someone shot him thru his right calf. (How
he finished his mission wasn't clear). Both
wounds were minor, and "The Boar" --although
evacuated from the Island-- ultimately returned,
to regale us with his story.
My companion on the first
night of the battle was Corporal
Richard W. (Slick) Zerrull, of
Grand Forks, ND. Slick was the
Motor Corporal of the First Platoon.
But, we had left all of our platoon's
motor vehicles back on New
Caledonia, so we assisted a Navy Corps-man by
carrying wounded back to a Marine Aid Station in
shelter halves (or ponchos - there was no litter).
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Slick took over Bill Clark's reconstructed squad
when Bill went stateside to boost War Bond sales.
As long as I live, I will remember a voice in
the dark at that Aid Station behind a large
banyan tree saying with marked enthusiasm,
"Just like Nicaragua!" The Old Breed.
Next morning, 1/7 Marines and 3/164
Infantry divided up the line, like with alike: the
Marines on the right, closer to Edson's Ridge; the
Army on the left to tie in with 2/164. The Motor
Corporal and I found ourselves manning machine
guns of our own. They gave us each a case of
ammunition in belts and that night we fired it all.

"The distinctive BOOM of the
canister rounds was settling,
reassuring, inspiring, devastating .... "
And let's give a salute your Platoon
Sergeant wouldn't correct to the members of the
2nd Pit (37mm) Reg't Wpns Co, ih Marines.
Those of us who were there remember those
guns well.
I have no idea what overall
contribution the .37mm gun made to the conduct
of the Pacific war. But on that flat, dark, denselyjungled battlefield on those two critical nights,
those guns - as employed - made a significant
difference. The distinctive BOOM of their canister
rounds was settling, reassuring, inspiring,
devastating.
The knowledge of their impact
quickly spread along the line.
The final result of the Battle for Henderson
Field is well known. The Japanese side had a
good plan, ample forces to carry it out, bumbling
generals, poor communications, inadequate
reconnaissance, and exhausted men. The
American leaders initially were deceived as to the
Japanese intentions and were surprised by
superior forces at the critical point of the attack.
But they made brilliant use of their Interior Lines
to avert disaster. Score one for the Good Guys.
The Marine evaluation of the contribution
of 3rd Battalion/164 to the battle is possibly best
reflected in the Navy Cross which was awarded
to our commander, Lt. Col. Robert K. Hall.
Regrettably, Col Hall was severely wounded in
November in a battle beyond the Matanikau. He
was evacuated and never returned.
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3/164 JOINS THE BATTLE FOR HENDERSON FIELD: 24 October 1942 (cont)

The November Action:
By mid-November, the Marine Division
staff thought that the Japanese ground forces
were very vulnerable and weak. They lost almost
a division at sea in mid-November when our AF
intercepted a convoy of 13 ships and sunk most
of them at sea. If the Army made an attack, the
action would hopefully end the battles at
Guadalcanal.
We went across the Matanikau River on a
pontoon bridge to a line of departure a mile
beyond the River that extended from the beach
inland. The mission was to attack, to gain
ground. I was a Corporal then, so I only know
what we were told. We dug foxholes the first
night. It was clear, moonlit. We were supporting
a rifle platoon and I was a part of a group that
went to a listening post for a couple of hours at a
time throughout the night.
The Japanese had seen us forming this
line and attempted to seize the Company M
machinegun. They killed Rock (Ray O'Connell)
and Marciel Vernholt (20Nov42), who were
probably both asleep, and got a hold of the
machinegun. This small raiding party was killed
by the infantry along the line.
We heard
shooting, but we didn't know what it was.
The next day, we knew we were going to
do something. Around noon, we were told we'd
move forward . We
expected our effort
would be to take
Kokumbuna.
My Co M machinegun section was
supporting Co K, and about 1300, we all got up
on order and started to walk forward. We were
led by 2Lt Rilie Morgan, who was a very intrepid
infantry officer. He carried a submachine gun,
and was venerated in the battle for Henderson
Field in October. As we moved forward, he went
out by himself in a "follow me" situation, started
over this ridge and was shot through the chest.
One of the members of Co K went forward to get
him and was shot through his helmet; wounded,
not killed. He came crawling back and a medic
went forward and pulled Morgan back.
We were stopped on the reverse slope.
Since the Lieutenant--our leader--was shot,
nobody was moving.
I asked my platoon
sergeant how the Lieutenant was doing and he
said to me, "He's dead, that's all."
Off to our left, Louis Knight was shot, I
found out later. We dug in. Col Hall brought his
Bn Hqs right on the ridgeline, where a trail came
up from the valley. The enemy, having seen all
this activity, mortared that point on the ridge. Lt
Col Hall was wounded and Bill Tucker, Co M,
was wounded then, too. (That was 23 Nov 42).

"H , d d
e s ea '
that's all... "
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The Bn Surgeon Capt Andrew Panttiere and 2Lt
Albert Whitney (my former platoon sergeant
before his commissioning) were killed.
We
moved to the rear, but within 24 hours we went
back to the line and a battalion of the 2nd Marines
moved through us to "take the ground" and were
also repulsed. They moved back through our
line in due time.
That entire mission was ill conceived.
Neither the Army nor the Marines performed
adequate reconnaissance.
It was a daylight
movement. Japanese patrol had once infiltrated
our line, and they were prepared to defend that
area. A Japanese Company
was commended for halting
our advance.
It doubtless was pure
chance that brought the 1641h
to Guadalcanal in October.
By September, Vandergrift
badly needed reinforcements.
But all Gormley had at hand
under his command was a
composite Army division, the
only Army division that ever
existed with a name instead
of a number.
Its three
National Guard regiments
were all castoffs: in 1941
each division cast off a
regiment as they converted
from "square" to "triangular"
Infantry Divisions. And three
of these had found their wa't-i
to New Caledonia. (That 34
Division must have been a
hell of a division to cast off
the 1641h!)
As soon as My only WWII
1
Gormley . got the means photo: Co M, 137 h
Infantry,
Kansas
together to do so, he sent off National Guard,
the regiment closest to the age 18, Fall 1941,
port of Noumea. It was the .30 cal machine
1641h.
gun squad leader.
After Guadalcanal, the Four months later I
America! Division, still under joined M/164 at
Navy control, was sent off to Fort Ord .
We in the 164th
Fiji to recharge its batteries.
kept
these old style
It was there when Tarawa
WWI
helmets until
took place a few hundred
9
Oct
42. We were
miles to the north.
With
issued
new ones
things initially going badly at as we gathered
on
Tarawa, a rumor swept our the Nickel Dock in
Other Ranks that the 1641h Noumea, New
-closest to the port of Caledonia, in small
Suva- had been alerted for groups, each ready
deployment there.
Ships to be loaded into a
were on their way to Suva. Higgins Boat for
But then, Other Ranks transport out to a
seldom know what's really troop ship leaving
for Guadalcanal.
going on, do they?
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John Edward Stannard: Brigadier General, United States Army
Courtesy of his classmates of United States Military Academy Class of 1946
He earned the Purple Heart and three Silver Stars; commanded in
combat on every level from squad to brigade; and achieved the rank of
brigadier general, but John Edward Stannard's most cherished honor was
his induction into the Infantry Hall of Fame at Fort Benning, Georgia, for
earning the Combat Infantryman's Badge in World War II, Korea, and
Vietnam.
John Stannard was born 3 February 1922 in Kenmare, North
Dakota. He finished eighth grade in Rawson, North Dakota in a rural two
room school, after which the family moved to Williston, North Dakota. In
high school, he excelled scholastically, boxed and played football , gaining
all state recognition in the latter. He joined the North Dakota National
Guard his junior year, graduated in 1940, and went on to North Dakota
State University. His Guard unit, the 164th Infantry, was called to active
Died 31 October 1993
duty in February 1941, first with the 34th Division in the states; then
age 71 years.
becoming one of the regiments of the America! Division, the first Army
Interred in Arlington
National Cemetery
division to fight in the Pacific at Guadalcanal.
In later years, John wrote a book, The Battle of Coffin Corner and
Other Comments Concerning the Guadalcanal Campaign. In typical John Stannard style, he failed to
mention that he earned a Purple Heart and a Silver Star for gallantry in action. His leadership also
resulted in his being awarded one of two America! Division appointments to West Point. John became
a second lieutenant in the Infantry upon graduation.
John was assigned as a platoon leader in the
25th Division and then the 11th Airborne Division in
Japan and at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. John and
Llewellyn Fowler were married 26 May 1951 at the
Catholic Chapel at Fort Campbell. He joined the 23rd
Infantry, 3rd Division in Korea in 1952, served as a
company commander and battalion operations officer
and was awarded his second Combat Infantryman's
Badge. After returning to the states, John served with
the 508th Airborne Regiment and instructed at the
Airborne School. From Fort Benning, he attended
C&GSC at Fort Leavenworth , Kansas, then went to Fort
Bragg, North Carolina with the 325th Airborne Regiment,
82nd Airborne Division . In 1958, the Stannards traveled
to West Point where John served as executive officer
Stannard receives his Silver Star for action
for the newly organized Admissions Division, USMA.
at Guadalcanal while at West Point.
While there, John attended New York University and
received his masters in business administration. Between West Point and his next assignment in J3
division, HQEUCOM, he attended the Armed Forces Staff College. In 1964, John was selected to
attend the National War College; then served in the War Plans Division , DCSOPS, Department of the
Army. John went to Vietnam in 1967, first to command the 2nd Battalion, 8th Cavalry; then as brigade
commander, 1st Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile )/
Gerald Saylor, a platoon leader in C Company, 2nd Battalion, 8th Cavalry, remembered John
as a combat leader: "Intelligence had reliable information that a large NVA unit was operating in the
vicinity. We received orders to close with our sister Company B to have sufficient firepower should we
encounter what was eventually proved to be the 2nd NVA Regiment. We didn't make it. We were
sucked into an NVA ambush and took heavy casualties. Lieutenant Colonel Stannard had
coordinated support, including a smoke screen between us and the NVA. However, at dusk he was
dropped off at our night position. He visited each of the platoons, encouraging all. A head count
revealed we were unable to account for several personnel, including the dog handler and his dog ...
LTC Stannard organized a volunteer group to search for the missing personnel. All were recovered,
including the dog. For his action that night, LTC Stannard received the Silver Star [2nd Award].
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BG John Stannard [Co E, 164th Infantry] (cont)
I had no contact with General Stannard until several years ago when, in response to a
Christmas card, he wrote of the history of Company C as if it had happened yesterday. He spoke of
the good men we had lost, identifying each of them by name and date. John E. Stannard
remembered. He remembered because he had a deep concern for the welfare of his men."
When John took command of the 1st Brigade, 1st Cavalry (Airmobile), he selected Vern 0.
Peters, (CPT, USA, Ret.) as his command sergeant major. Vern Peters remembered : "John was a
very stern person. Having served as an enlisted man, he understood the needs of his men. As
brigade commander, John was tops. Any time someone in our brigade was in combat, he was there
to support his men. On many missions, John would fly in to pick up the wounded when our air
ambulance would not go in. He would not leave a member of his command in trouble if there was any
way he could get to them. We had a sergeant missing in action. For four days we checked the area
for him, receiving ground fire each time. Finally, on the fifth day we spotted him at the edge of a
clearing; down we went, and he hand picked the NCO out. Although we received small arms fire,
everyone was safe. John was a good friend and his death is a big loss." John was awarded a third
Silver Star and his third Combat Infantryman's Badge in Vietnam.
Returning to the states, John was assigned to International Security Affairs in the Office of the
Secretary of Defense. He was promoted to brigadier general in 1970 and assigned as assistant chief
of staff for Plans and Policy, Headquarters, Allied Forces Southern Europe. The Stannards next went
to Hawaii, where John joined the staff of CINCPAC. John retired in 1975 and he and Llewellyn settled
in Dallas, Texas. After 12 years, they moved to Sumner County, Tennessee.
John Edward Stannard died suddenly from a heart attack on 31 October 1993. He was
survived by his wife, Llewellyn; two sons, Dennis and Fred; a daughter, Llewellyn; his mother; two
brothers, George and James; and three sisters, Myrtle, Joyce and Gladys.
Jim Cecil, a member of E Company, 164th Infantry, and John's lifetime friend, delivered one of
the eulogies: "Public figures die and are subjects of public acclaim, but it is private men and women
who are buried and mourned by their families and friends. So it is only appropriate to consider John
Stannard as he was perceived by his friends. We in Co E, 164th Infantry, NDNG were proud of John.
It was no surprise to us when he became a general. We were impressed with his rank; most of us,
enlisted men, had little contact with generals except for an occasional hand salute. Rank did not
change John, he still visited on the street corners when he was home on furlough. The public man is
now a part of history. The private man, loved by his family and friends and mourned by the aging
members of Company E, where his military career began, will live in our hearts forever."
His daughter, Llewellyn, delivered another eulogy: "Most of you know what a great soldier my
father was. You may not know that he was a loving father to rriy brothers, Dennis and Fred, and to
me. When my brothers had paper routes and I rolled papers for them, Daddy built us a paper rolling
machine. We were proud of Daddy for building us one -- it even worked , sort of. My favorite story

about Daddy was when he was going to fix the faulty toaster, once and for all! He sat down at the
kitchen table with the toaster in front of him, his tools all set out at hand, and started in on the toaster.
Guess what happened? The toaster blew up! Probably the only defeat in 'battle' he ever suffered.
Daddy was rough and gruff on the outside, but he was always there for my brothers and me. We
knew how much he loved and cared for us. We will miss him. We love him."
When his wife was asked to give the character traits that best described her beloved John, she
declared simply, "A man of honor."
John Stannard was a genuine hero and a natural leader of men. It is with pride that the Class
of 1946 declares, "Well Done, John; Be Thou At Peace!"

John Stannard is on the list of only 324 men
who have earned 3 awards of the Combat
Infantry Badge. Lt Col (ret) Charles Ross
(LM)(WWII)(K)(V), Conyers, GA, Co E
(WWII) is also on that prestigious list.
The 164th Infantry News, March 2013
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EIGHTBALL SOLDIER
BY BRIG. GEN . JOHN STANNARD (1922-1993)

This is the story of Joe Miller -- an eight
ball soldier who turned out to be the finest
fighting man in his regiment. It is a true story
about Joe Miller and it is a short story, because
Joe didn't live long once he got into combat. It is
a story that has been told and retold for eighteen
years by the men who fought with Joe on
Guadalcanal. Eighteen years is a long time for a
dead man to be remembered -- even by his own
family -- but the old men of our company still
remember Joe. He was thee biggest eight ball in
the outfit until the fighting started and then he
turned out to be the best man of us all.
Miller joined the company at Fort Ord in
March of 1942. Our regiment, the 1641h Infantry,
was processing for overseas shipment and Joe
was transferred to us from another outfit as one
of a group of fillers. Shanghaied-out of their old
units, these men were unwanted by them and, to
put it kindly, viewed with deep suspicion by us.
They were an unhappy lot and Miller was the
sourest of them all. Joe hailed from one of our
Midwestern cities - Saint Paul, I think. He was a
medium-sized man, about 36 years old, darkcomplexioned, and handsome in a dour sort of
way. A bit overweight, he looked soft, except for
his face which was hard as rock. Joe was a
loner. Sullen and silent, he kept to himself. He
was a guy who had been around and one who
couldn't give you even the time of day if he could
avoid it.
On March 19th we shipped out of San
Francisco on the President Coolidge, bound for
Australia . It wasn't long before Joe had
established a reputation with the NCOs as a
shirker, a griper, and a general troublemaker. He
had a bad habit of disappearing whenever it was
his turn to pull shipboard details. As a result,
someone else usually had to go on duty in his
place. By the time we docked at Melbourne some
20 days later, Miller had established himself as
the master goldbricker of the outfit and was one
of the most unpopular men in the company.
We spent six grand days in Melbourne
enjoying the warm, wartime hospitality of the
Aussies. Then, one night, the regiment was
loaded on three dirty little Dutch island steamers
and the next morning we sailed for New
Caledonia. There were a few men who, by
accident or by design, stayed ashore and missed
the boat ride. Most of them were our recent fillers
and, of course, one of them was Joe Miller. We
landed at Noumea on April 20th and moved north
into the Tontouta Airport area.
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The Japanese were in the Solomons,
poised to drive south and cut the lifeline between
America and Australia. We spent our time
preparing defensive positions, practicing alerts,
and doing general field training.
Joe and the other AWOLs soon rejoined
us, courtesy of the Military Police. After a period
of paying for their sins and some hard labor, they
were put back into the company, dining with the
rest of us. It was hard work, training and living in
the field in that rugged, mountainous country and
Miller didn't care for the life at all. Joe worked
every angle he could think of to get out of work
and training. He was too smart to get caught in
any really serious trouble, but he got away with
everything he could and he let everyone know
what he thought of the US Army, starting with the
company and working right on up the line. His
opinion was far from flattering.
Miller progressed from griping and
goldbricking to becoming an accomplished sick
book rider. He used the old sick call standby -- a
bad back -- and finally was moved from a rifle
squad to a job as a permanent KP. This was a
change which brought great joy to the heart of
his squad leader, but one which the medics had
considerable difficulty in selling to the Mess
Sergeant. In August, our training pace
quickened. The Battles of the Coral Sea and of
Midway were over and the Marines moved north
into Tulagi and Guadalcanal. Joe's efforts were
also bearing fruit. Using the back door, he
worked a transfer to a field hospital for duty as a
ward boy.
As he left the company, he
announced triumphantly that he was through with
the infantry forever and that his back would get
him transferred to the States within six months.
We saw him leave with a sense of relief and
without regret. He wasn't missed by anyone so
far as I know.
Early in October, our regiment was
ordered to Guadalcanal to reinforce the First
Marine Division. On October 7th, we moved to
Noumea, New Caledonia, and loaded on Navy
assault transports for the trip north. As we made
our way down into the company troop compartment, an amazing sight met our eyes - Joe Miller
- combat equipped and ready for action. If we
thought Miller had come to offer his sympathies
or to brag about some new deal he was working
on, were soon proven wrong. It seemed Joe had
transferred himself back to the company, without
benefit of orders or approval of his commanding
officer. He had decided to go to Guadalcanal and
had even scrounged up a rifle somewhere.
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2013

EIGHTBALL SOLDIER

(cont)

No one was exactly overjoyed to see Joe
and I don't think anybody even bothered to ask
him why he had come back to the outfit.
Personally, I thought he would be more of a
nuisance than a help. Technically, he was AWOL
to get into combat? There are ways of
processing after-the-fact transfers in such cases
and when we slipped out of the harbor early the
next morning, Joe was still aboard ship.
At dawn on October 13th we sighted
Guadalcanal--rising out of the Pacific like an
ugly, crooked head-- and within the hour we
began landing on the Marine held beachhead. I
had only seen Joe a couple of times during the
trip up from New Caledonia, but he had seemed
unusually cheerful - at least for Joe Miller. The
American hold on the beachhead around
Henderson Field hung by a thread in those days.
The Marines were weary and under strength and
Japanese pressure increased daily. We spent
our fi rst day unloading our gear across the
beaches and undergoing our baptism of fire from
Jap bombers and artillery and - that night - Jap
battleships from the "Tokyo Express."
We buried our first dead and moved
inland. On October 15th, we relieved the 1st
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Marine Regiment on the line along the Lunga
and Tenaru Rivers, east of Henderson Field. Our
company was the right flank of the regiment,
adjoining the 7th Marines. This was a quiet
sector at that time. Well dug-in positions faced
interspersed patches of Jungle and grassy fields-and beyond them, the twisting Tenaru. We spent
our time patrolling, working on our holes and
barbed wire, and cleaning our weapons. The
beachhead was attacked by bombers during the
day and by the Nip Navy at night and Marine
Grumman's and Jap Zeroes furnished daily
dogfights for our entertainment. We made our
acquaintance with "Pistol Pete", the Japs' longrange, cave-hidden gun and with "Washing
Machine Willy", their nightly bombing nuisance,
but we had no contact with enemy ground troops.
I saw Joe a few times during this period
and we were together on several long patrols,
which didn't run into any action. He seemed
cheerful enough and did his share of the dirty
jobs, such as lead scout, without griping. He still
kept pretty much to himself though. One thing I
did notice - his back didn't seem to be bothering
him anymore.
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EIGHTBALL SOLDIER

(cont)

On October 24th, our quiet sector along the Tenaru suddenly exploded, as the Japanese Army
launched an all out attack to retake Henderson Field and wipe out the American beachhead.
Striking shortly after dark,
the Japs quickly overran the
Marine, platoon sized outpost
which overlooked the front of the
sector. Then, about 9 o'clock, on
that black, moonless, jungle
night and, in the midst of a
violent tropical rainstorm, their
main attack hit our lines. The
attack was made in depth and
on a narrow front, by the
Japanese
29th
Imperial
Regiment. It hit at the point we
later dubbed "Coffin Corner",
where our company joined the
7th Marines. The Marines were
under strength and stretched
thin across their part of the line
and Japanese soon began to
penetrate their positions. Unless
the Marines were reinforced, and
quickly, a major breakthrough
seemed certain and the entire
beachhead might be lost.
Our Third Platoon - the one Miller
belonged to - was the closest help available.
They were rushed into the Marine sector about
11 PM, to be followed by G Company and by our
Third Battalion, as fast as they could be moved
up. As the Third Platoon moved in to plug a
portion of the line, the men were dropped off in
pairs to reoccupy & hold the old Marine positions.
The situation was confused beyond all
description, with Japanese and Americans
hopelessly
intermixed.
Jap
soldiers constantly attacked our
positions from all sides, while
we struggled to hold what we
had and to retake lost ground
and close the gaps in our line.
Rain squalls continued and
artillery and mortar fire fell all
around. Japanese were everywhere and there
was no way of knowing whether the man in the
next hole was friend or foe.
Joe and one other man took over an empty
Marine hole, covering a trail running through a
small clearing. All through the remainder of that
black night, Joe and his buddy held their position
while groups of Japanese made one banzai
charge after another against it.

Joe did most of the shooting and
grenading. His partner reloaded the rifles and
passed the hand grenades. The attacking Japs
sometimes reached the position and, in some
cases, even got into the hole, but they died there.
Not one got through.
As dawn broke, Joe spotted a Nip
machinegun dug in about 15 yards to his front
and lobbed a grenade into its hole. A Jap fielded
the grenade and promptly tossed it back to Joe,
who took it on the fly and

They hit at the point ~1~~n~~eitci~~t ~n~imie~
into kingdom come.
We later dubbed
Later
in
the
morning, troops from the
3rd Battalion took over
"Coffin Comer" ... Joe's
position. There were
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32 dead Japanese lying within 50 feet of the hole
with no way of knowing how many others Miller
had killed. There was never any doubt about Joe
after that night. He had proven himself to all of
us, and his rapid fire ability with an M1 earned
him the nickname of "Machinegun Joe". After the
Third Battalion sealed the gap, they relieved the
marines in the threatened sector.
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EIGHTBALL SOLDIER

(cont)

Heavy Japanese attacks continued for the suddenly as they had attacked, the Japanese
next couple of nights, but they never again came withdrew, leaving their dead.
close to success. The critical phase of the battle
We came out of the fight with five
was over.
wounded and one dead. With the Patrol Leader
We spent the next few days mopping up down, Miller took charge in his quiet way. Giving
the remaining Nips, both in front of and behind first aid, helping carry the wounded, making sure
our lines. When we had finished, the 16th and the patrol was alert and ready to fight again. He
29th Imperial Infantry Regiments, veterans of led us back to the company. It was only after we
Malay, the Philippines, and the Indies, were got there that we found out Joe had been hit. A
broken and scattered.
bullet had gone through his helmet and had
Our Second and Third Battalions were creased the top of his head. Except for a slight
sent out of the beachhead to the east on headache he felt fine and wasn't even griping
November 4th. We were to intercept and destroy about it. The next day Joe was promoted to
an enemy force which had landed at Kali Point, sergeant and assigned as the leader of a rifle
in the area between the Balesuna and the squad. He was jumped over many men who were
Nalimbiu Rivers. This landing was apparently a senior to him for promotion, good, proven men
too-late effort to reinforce the already beaten too. They never resented it though. A real
attack on the Tenaru. We made contact with the fighting man is recognized and respected in a
enemy late on our first day out of the beachhead hurry in combat and everyone wants the best
perimeter. Scattered fighting took place, as we possible men in command.
tried to locate the main enemy force and pin it
Three days after he made sergeant, Joe
against the sea, while the Japanese sought ways and his squad were sent to make contact with F
to escape from the trap and move inland to join Company, somewhere to our left. They moved off
slowly, following a native trail which wound
their other units.
Neither side knew for certain where its through the Jungle and crossed occasional small
enemy was nor, for that matter, exactly where clearings. They had been out about two hours
other friendly troops were located. American and and had not seen anyone, either friend or foe.
Japanese units were intermingled in the heavy Joe was leading and was part way across a
Jungle and many small and brief, but extremely clearing when, suddenly, a platoon of Nips
violent clashes took place. It was close quarter appeared on the other side of the opening.
Joe recovered from his surprise first and
fighting, ambush and counter ambush, with the
got
his
rifle into action, at the same time shouting
enemy likely to be met at any time and place and
to his squad to get back into the woods. The
victory going to the men with the fastest-guns.
Japs reacted fast too and more
On the afternoon of
of them poured out of the
November 6th, Miller and I were
two of a 15 man patrol sent out JI
jungle, shooting as they came.
Miller backed away slowly,
from our company. We were to
establish contact with another
firing as he moved, covering his
company of the regiment and
squad while it reached the
locate and destroy an enemy 01
jungle's edge. Just as his men
'J
" 1 • • •• •
reached cover and turned to
force which was believed to be
take up the fight, Joe went down under a hail of
operating in the area.
Our route took us along a trail through heavy bullets.
They called to Joe and two of them started
jungle - a place made to order for an ambush and we ran into one, head-on. First, a Jap light out into the clearing to get him. His fatigue jacket
machinegun opened up on us from the front, was wet with blood, as he turned and shouted to
then rifles and hand grenades from the sides and the squad to get back to the company, fast. He
got up on one knee, raised his rifle, and took the
rear.
Six of our men, including the Patrol Leader advancing Japs under fire again. As the squad
were hit in less time than it takes to tell about it. It left, mortar rounds began landing in the clearing.
was hot and heavy for a while, with rifles, It's tough to leave a buddy behind in battle,
machineguns, and grenades used by both sides. especially if he is still alive. But sometimes it is
Joe fought like a madman. He was everywhere, either one or several and the choice has to be
protecting the wounded, throwing grenades, and made . Joe was right. This was one of those
firing his Ml in flip long bursts. Finally, just as times.

TOe Went down
in under a hail
l"bulle"'s
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EIGHTBALL SOLDIER

(cont)

The squad could hear the roar of Joe's
M1, as they moved back down the trail, clip after
clip he fired. The sound blending with the lighter
reports from Jap weapons and with the heavier
noise of mortar rounds and finally, hand
grenades. The sound of the uneven battle rose to
a steady roar and then died off to a few scattered
shots and then, silence. The
squad moved swiftly back to " ••
the company, knowing that
the
covering
fire
of
"Machinegun Joe" Miller was
gone.
The next day we pushed through the area
where Miller had made his fight. We mopped up
a few Nip stragglers along the way, but didn't run
into any big units.
As we crossed the clearing where Joe had
made his stand, it was plain that a good sized
Jap outfit, probably a company, had been there
yesterday. There were also signs there had been
quite a fight, with several casualties.
When we reached the far side of the
clearing, we found eight new graves. On one of
them was an American helmet and a dog tag Joe Miller's.
The jungle war was a tough, fight-to-thefinish war, with no quarter asked nor given.

In the hit-and-run fighting beyond the
beachhead perimeter, neither side had the time
nor energy to worry about the dead enemy. We
buried our own dead and the Japanese took care
of theirs.
The Japanese might have buried Miller
because they planned to stay in the area for a
while, though all signs
indicated that they were in
a hurry to leave. They
might have buried him out
of respect for a real fighting
man - I like to think that was their reason.
We moved on to other islands and to other
battles, but we never forgot our "Fighting
Eightball". For men like Miller--and the deeds
they do--provide the legends and the pride and
the spirit that are the heart and soul of a combat
outfit. Decorations came hard in those days, but
Joe was recommended for the Distinguished
Service Cross. Whether or not it was ever
posthumously awarded, I don't know, but if ever
a man deserved the DSC, he did. I have served
in the infantry in two wars and I have seen some
fine fighting men, but of all of them, Joe Miller
was the best. Why he changed from an eight ball
to a hero, I'll never know, but he was the
fightingest soldier of them all.

thefi.ghtingest
. o_ th em all. "
so ldier

r

John Stannard wrote this story about Joe Miller based on his service in E Company, 164h Infantry
and the battle at Kofi Point, November 1942, Guadalcanal. John Stannard left Guadalcanal, attended
West Point, and retired as a Brigadier General.
Fran Summers and Bobbie Gorham known as the "Gold Dust Twins" served in the same platoon with
Joe Miller and were in the Kofi Point battle when Miller was KIA.
Joe Miller's Army serial number was 39007921.
Editor: Unfortunately, there is no known photo of Joe Miller.
There is no listing in the 164th Archives or War Department Records of any Award for this Joe Miller.
A search for his service number on the internet yielded the following information:
SER. NO. NAME
39007921 MILLER JOSEPH A

PLACE OF ENLISTMENT Enlistment Date
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
24 Apr 41

NATIVITY
YEAR BIRTH
MINNESOTA
1912

http ://files. usgwarch ives. netlcalsa nfrancisco/military/ww2/enl istmentla rm yen/i 54 2nmt.txt

From the Regimental XO, LTC Samuel Baglien's diary: On November 7, 1942, our 2nd and 3rd Battalions
have now reached Koli Point and are preparing to move toward an objective further east. Enemy machine
guns were encountered. The 3rd Battalion and special units were withdrawn from the Koli Point movement,
and the Second Battalion continued on this movement as attached to the Seventh Marine Regiment.
On November 8 and 9, our Regimental CP was set up west of the Lunga River; 3rd Battalion in
Division Reserve. The 1st Battalion as part of the 2nd Marines has begun a drive west.
On November 10, 1942, the 2nd Battalion is still committed to the Seventh Marines. The following
men were killed in action: Private Alois N. Georges, Company "G"; Sergeant Clyde G. Morgan, Company
"F"; Private Gerald Hall, Company "F"; Private Joseph A. Miller, Company "E".
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"Ready Room" Dedicated at Williston State University
in honor of Company E, 164th Infantry

please join us for the dedication of

THE READY ROOM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH@ 2:30PM
4th Floor Conference Room
Frontier Hall, WSC Campus
We are please to ann ounce that the 4th floor conference room in
Fro ntier Hall will be dedicated to the North Dakota National Guard,
164th Infa ntry Regiment, Company E.
TI1e Ready Room dedication will start outside w ith t he co lor guard
presentation and continue inside with speakers and lig ht refreshments.
The public is invited to attend.
We'd also like to extend a special invite to all active and retired
service members and their fam ilies.

\W/

WILLISTON
STATl3 COLt.JIG~

Where the people make [the difference].

"The 164•11
Infantry bad
such a big pa1•t
in 0111• histm·y
- in 01u- town,
ancl fm• 0111•
nation."
Charlotte Flexhaug,
center, widow of
Byron Flexhaug (K);
her daughter Diana
yens; and grandd'aughter in the
Guard, Sgt Lucinda
Bolyard, who works
ull time at the
Williston unit.
Far Left: Hazel Jacobson,
widow of Orrin Jacobson,
Company E (WWII)
Lloyd Edwards, Jr, son of
Lloyd Edwards (WWII)
Dave Rockstad, nephew
of Paul Rockstad (WWII)
Chuck Wilder, son of
Jerry Wilder (WWII) (K)
Left: Korean War Co E:
Frank Vennes,center, who
served at Camp Rucker,
is flanked by Vic Gibbins
(L) & Everett Gibbins (R) ,
both of whom served in
the 35th Inf, 25th Div,Korea
Below: Tom Wilder, son of
Jerry Wilder (WWll)(K)
chats with Diana Avens.

At right is a view of
the spacious, bright
"Ready Room", the
new conference &
meeting room with a
3rd floor view of the
campus.
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1941 - 1945

Jim Fenelon, Ken Shaver, Ralph Oehlke, Gerald "Sandy" Sanderson, Joe Castagneto,
Richard "Steve" Stevens, Al Wiest, Rhiny Weber (POW in ETO in WWII, joined 164 later),
Tony Griffin, Bernie Wagner, Jim Morrison

Associates, Family, & Friends

Conlins:Bev Wellentin & Mary Lizakowski

ssociates;
Co F: Kevin
Summers
Mary Tucker
Drain, Co M

.,-

Wanda Hughes (I) points out her dad, Fridolf
nderson, who was drafted into Co E. Kacie
Hughes, 1881h Band, is holding her grandather's dogtags, which she always carries.
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Kathryn Burns Braaten* & mom Laila Burns
Hedstrom* point to the Burns brothers, Co B,
in the WWII "Brown Book".
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Korea 1950-1951
& Other MembersA 1946-1955

Gerald Skogley, Ken Shaver, Vern FetchA, Orlyn Stensgard,
Vic Gibbins, Herb SchultzA, Duane Zimmerman, Owen Wallace,
Dave Lokken,Tom VagleA, Tony Griffin, Bernie Wagner, Duane Hesch,
Frank Dahl, Milt Kane, Karl Burkhart, Ben KempA, Filmore Hammargren

Folks not caught
on camera:
Diana Vagle
Marilyn Skogley
Pat & Jim Drong
Gladys Gibbins

Front: Lois Riedman, Bobbie Olson, Joyce
Dahl; Back: Frank Dahl & son Marty
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Reunion Pies

Mary Drain (daughter of Bill Tucker, Co M),
Editor Shirley, Mary Simpkins (daughter of Al
Wiest, Co M), and Joe Castagneto (Co A)
clown around after the concert.

SSgt Justen Reed 'tackles' the Tympani & SSgt
Hugh Grindberg 'charges' the Chimes at the
outdoor concert on Saturday in the VFW park.
Singing "Boogie
Woogie Bugle
Boy" L-R: SSgt
~ ~ ::--::I Lynne Krug, Sgt
Kacie Hughes,
SSgt Kate
Naujokas.
The Army in 2012
officially acknowledged that the
lineage of the
1881h Band is
linked to the 1641h
Infantry. This is
~ ~---~:...=..:.~m~IYOUR Band!

SSgt Brent Rider 'slides' the trombone during your Editor's
favorite song (Glenn Miller's In the Mood, of course) at the
Saturday night dance.
Two Colonels from Company M chat about old times. Left is
Richard Stevens who drove to the reunion from Kentucky,
and Al Wiest, Washington, who passed away Dec 2013.
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Reunion Pies -~-::,1~1
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At left is a display set up by Col (ret) Al
Schuldt, showing 2 Japanese soldiers
checking their field of fire in a camouflaged
fighting position. Below, Al has some fun
sneaking up behind them.

Linda Hesch (front)
looks at unit photos
as Mary Simpkins,
Richard Wiest, and
Frank Simpkins
(far R) discuss
artifacts with Greg
Heinz (2nd from R)
in his display area
at the reunion .
Greg collects
"everything 164".

Left and bottom, a Japanese
uniform & lunch kit from Al
Schuldt's display ..
Above, a US kit & uniform
from Greg Heinz's collection.
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Bits 'n' Pieces

These folks joined your Editor for lurichi n Rugby,ND, home to Co D:
Gerald Sanderson, Medic; Don Monger, Company D, and his wife,
Pat. Don's mother kept a wonderful scrap book of articles & papers,
and Pat has kept the tradition with reunion notices, obits, and event
bulletins. They loaned it to your Editor to scan for future articles. At
right is WWII veteran F. Duane Baillie who served in Occupied
Japan with Pat's brother. All reside in Rugby.

Frosted trees frame the Minuteman
Statue at the front gate of Fraine
Color
Barracks, the ND National Guard
Patches Headquarters in Bismarck. Brig
Available Gen John H. Fraine commanded
Page 52 the 1641h Infantry during WWI.

Found on the internet!

MICHAEL R. PEREZ
Major General David Sprynczynatyk, North Dakota's
adjutant general, right, visits with former Pfc. Kenneth
Wallner at the annual Veterans Appreciation Day
event at the ND Veterans Home in December 2012.
Wallner served in Co G, Valley City, for a short time.
He had gotten out before WWII, then was drafted in
1944 and served in the Philippines with the 19th
Infantry, 24th Division.
(photo by Sr. Master Sgt. David H. Lipp, ND Air National Guard)

Got Rosters?
Lists of names on rosters and orders can place a
person in a unit, location, & assignment, or indicate
an award , transfer, or injury. Any of these things
may be the piece of a puzzle that a 154th family is
seeking . Rosters are worth their weight in gold.
Please send them in! Same goes for Photos that
identify persons and places.
Editor, PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
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who joined the 164 in the Philippines.
Your Editor located his phone number in
New Mexico and talked to him and his
wife this summer. He has not yet joined
the 1641h Infantry Association, but if
someone out there remembers him,
maybe you can help recruit him back
into his old unit!! Here 's an excerpt:
Classified as a scout, Michael R. Perez
served in the 164th Infantry Regiment in
the Asiatic-Pacific Theater. He was
trained to obtain information from the
enemy concerning strength disposition
and he went on reconnaissance
missions to determine route conditions.
Copyright (c) 2005 The Santa Fe New Mexican

We also Found Floyd
Demaray, Co H, in Calif!
How? A story will be in a future issue.
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More Bits 'n' Pieces
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'

·1 \

These three "164th-ers" reside at the Borg Pioneer Memorial Home
in Mountain, ND, which just happens to be your Editor's hometown.
Amy Fedje, wife of Joel Fedje, Co E (d2008); Jack Farrow, brother of
Ray Farrow, Hqs, 1st Bn (d2004); Joyce Tangen, wife of Clair Tangen
Co E/F (d2007). Photo by Curtiss Ellison

.

Pete Grant, Co G, sent in this
picture of himself 11 Nov 12,
his 90 1h Birthday!! In response
to requests in the News for a
recent picture of each of our
WWII members. Yours?

Vic Gibbins, Bismarck, Co E (K), gets his first ride on a Blackhawk helicopter to the ceremony honoring Co
E in Williston (see story page 33). He lined up many of the Co E Korean War era veterans and family who
were introduced during the program, and accompanied your Editor who presented Unit History at the event.
Vic & brother Everett served in the 251h Division in Korea. Their story was in the July '11 issue of the News.

,

ef\ Mabel Hedstrom on her
' 1041 birthday in Fargo, 2012.
bove: Lt Col Paul Hedstrom
' (Reg't Hqs) & Mabel, 1960's.
- He passed in 1969. His nephew,
Paul Meyers, is a Member & has
rovided a scrapbook of info for
a future News story.
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Marvin Mauch
who served in
Hqs 1st Bn &
Company C,
sent in this
picture of
himself at
Camp
Claiborne.
Thanks!
How's about
a recent pie,
Marv??
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Even More Bits 'n' Pieces
~nox Peeks At The laps

.

~~vt_ ,._.....-;_

At Camp Roberts, California, one old WWII building is
torn down as the one behind it is falling down by itself.
Th is was part of the 2012 upgrade to the location that
many WWII veterans passed through on their way to or
from th e South Pacific.
I

•

u·:..... 1ru.
;;,rWAI! .ACTIVITI ES -

~iO~>·
· -:lJ,m6,ll't/-

B-17 L"!:;.ction over Gwidalcanal .

11cg . r.eo·u J.l:./J.41/+L. rrom ts. r . x. 1·uen aur1l)g
on Jap, at OUadalcanol , 12/J/"(,nu.j

...aid

u.r
•

S!Xlke riee o from ,fop 8,Jf in center forecrowxt which already ha8 been bit.

(over)

SECRETARY KNOX squats on th e ground b efor e a se
of cap tured ,Japflnese bin oculars for a loo]~ at J ap positio~
on Guadalcanal. The p icture was mad e durmg the secretary
t our of U. S. P acifi c bases and before the Japs withdre,
Prom Guadalcanal.

Company K Officers 1941: Frontl-R 2Lt Dayle Flegel , I
Cpt Ben Northridge, 2Lt Harold Crook, 2Lt John Crawford. I
Back: 2Lt LaRoy Baird, 2Lt Robert Baird, 1 Lt Paul Ebeltoft;
aria2Lt Ted Steckler who is the last sur vivor in this group - '
he is an Association member and lives in Califo rni a.
1
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Jim Fenelon, Service Company, sent in
the above clipping. He writes: Secretary
of the Navy Knox visited Guadalcanal in
Nov or Dec 1942. While Knox was on the
island, Japanese planes carried out a night
bombing raid on Henderson Field.
"I (Fenelon) was on a work detail
unloading 55 gal gasoline drums (high
octane aviation fuel) from a Liberty Ship.
The powers in control decided to move the
Liberty Ship to Tulagi Harbor 20 miles
away to minimize the chances of receiving
a bomb hit. The thirty or forty 164t11 -ers on
the work detail had a very good view of the
exploding bombs, search lights, and antiaircraft fire! The rank and file had no idea
that Knox was inspecting Guadalcanal and
reviewing the battlefield. But maybe the
Japs knew that he was there, as the bombing raid that night was very heavy, with
about 15-25 Jap bombers. Generally only
one Jap would keep us awake nights."
Jim also writes that a historian from
Paris, France, contacted him in 2010 for
information about the 164th for inclusion in
a book about Guadalcanal.
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Still More Bits 'n' Pieces
. 4th Platoon, Co C, 164th Inf
Fiji, 1943
· ·

":~~ uva,

Above: Andy Hiebert,
Co C, holds a picture of
his mortar crew at Camp
Claiborne. Left: his
platoon on Fiji. These
pies were found in the
ND Guard historian's
files . Your editor visited
Andy in Walhalla, ND,
deliver copies.

•---------------------------1111111~11to
A special Mother's Day poem
Article By Karen Huber, West Fargo Pioneer

AGWEEKSunday, May 08, 2011 (reprinted w ith permission)

http://www.agweek.com/evenUarticle/id/18368/publisher_lD/28/Published May 04, 2011 , 12:00 AM

With all the recent heralded military action in war-torn
countries around the world, the timing seems perfect to
share a special mother's day tribute penned through the
eyes of a soldier who served his country well, oh so many
years ago, as a member of Fargo's 164th Infantry
Company B National Guard unit serving in Guadalcanal
during World War II. The poem was written sometime
between the years of 1943 and 1945 by Sgt. Peter F.

Benzmiller in honor of his mother Annie Benzmiller,
Galesburg, N.D. After receiving it she proudly shared the
inspiring words, with the original stowed away by Peter in
his own personal trunk. After Peter and his wife died,
Peter's sister Catherine Bertzyk Benzmiller of Hunter,
N.D., assumed the trunk but it was never opened until her
passing in 1986. At that time, Catherine's son and Peter's
nephew and namesake, Peter Bertzyk of West Fargo,
carefully reviewed the trunk's contents, discovering the
original poem, which is now in the possession of Bertzyk's
younger brother, Tom. "My uncle never talked about his
war experience," Bertzyk said. "He lived in Fargo and
moved to Bismarck, passing away in 1966." The poem is
indeed a lasting legacy and tribute to a man who served
his country well, and even more significantly, a
meaningful tribute to all moms of serving soldiers.
Albeit from another place and another time long ago, the
verse still imparts the same heartfelt message that all
moms and their sons and daughters can relate to [on]
Mothers Day.
The 164th Infantry News, March 2013

A Soldiers Mother's Day
By Sgt. Peter F. Benzmiller
164 Infantry Co. B
While serving in Guadalcanal WWII

Just one special Sunday,
Set apart for mothers dear,
To pay her special honor
Just that Sunday of the year.
Buying flowers for her
Or sending candies sweet,
Or doing her some honor,
Just for a special treat.
But a lonesome soldier,
His mother far away;
Can only th ink of her,
When he kneels down to pray.
He cannot buy her candies,
Nor the flowers that he would;
If he were only with her
To do the th ings he could.
He does pay her honor,
In his own special way,
For in his prayers and thoughts,
Every day is Mother's Day.
39

N.D. Guard unit key in World War II battle
REPRINT from 2002: The Associated Press I Posted: Sunday, November 10, 2002 6:00 pm I
http://www.bismarcktribune.com/news/local/article 790e6413-lebb-5cal-9e8f-9aa7734ac123.html?mode=story

Ed Mulligan remembered his first night on Guadalcanal with the
164th Infantry Regiment. Mulligan, 84 [in 2002], was a medic with the
2nd Battalion, just a young man on that terrible night more than 60 years
ago - October 13, 1942.
The North Dakota Army National Guard unit, part of the America!
Division, had landed at dawn that day. The 3,000 enlisted men and 125
officers had been sent to reinforce the beleaguered 1st Marine Division,
which had been chewed up by weeks of combat against the Japanese.
It was only hours before Mulligan and the 164th realized they had
descended into hell.
"The night we arrived, 11 Japanese ships sat offshore and
shelled us at a rate of 100 shells a minute for 90 minutes," said Mulligan,
[who lived in Detroit Lakes, MN, and Durand, WI]. "They were firing
shells ranging in size from six to 14 inches.
"After the first 10 minutes, you weren't worried about surviving
because you knew you wouldn't," he said. "You just hoped it wouldn't
hurt too much when you were killed."
Amazingly, only three boys were killed the first day. Many more
would have died had the Japanese been using airburst shells. The first
to die was Cpl. Kenneth Faubert of Grand Forks, a machine-gunner with
Company M.
"The Jap battleships Haruna and Konga pounded us all night,"
said Jim Fenelon, a staff sergeant from Devils Lake.
"There was
organized confusion on the beach. We couldn't find our entrenching
equipment and the Marines kept saying that Jap troops were coming,"
said Fenelon [then 80 and living in, IA. Now living in Minnesota].
"Guys started diving into any hole they
could find," he said. "One guy hollered all
night, '2nd Squad, Company I.' That was the
"After the first 10 minutes, you
Wahpeton
unit. He was lost. Someone finally
weren't worried about surviving
told him to shut up.''
because you knew you wouldn't. .. "
It got worse after that, but the 164th,
--Ed Mulligan
which had been shipped in from New
Caledonia, was soon a battle-hardened unit.
John G. Holt, [then 80, Fargo, now ~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
deceased] was a farm kid back then who
grew up northwest of Grafton, and joined
Company C in Grafton.
"When we landed, I asked a Marine
how much of the island was ours," Holt
said. "He said, 'We've got the airstrip
(Henderson Field) and 2 miles around it.''
The perimeter tightened considerably
after that and it took desperate hand-tohand combat to hang onto the airstrip and
the island in the weeks ahead, Holt said.
The Japanese kept pouring fresh troops
into the fray until the Japanese fleet pulled
out after a series of naval battles in
November. Holt later volunteered to serve j.......------------""'"---____;
with "Merrill's Marauders," the famous unit
John Holt, front row center, poses with some fellow
that served behind Japanese lines in
Marauders and General Stillwell (far right).
Burma for the rest of the war.
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N.D. Guard unit key in World War II battle

(cont)

Holt said Burma was a lot worse than Guadalcanal. "It was terrible. We marched 1,600 miles in
jungle, fighting all the way." He said he came out of Burma weighing only 130 pounds, suffering from
malaria and yellow jaundice, as were most of the troops. "They shipped us to a hospital in India for a
month," said Holt. Both he and Mulligan were awarded Bronze Stars for heroism in combat.
Fenelon said there were several sets of brothers in the 164th Infantry. Brothers Gil and Mel
Shirley were both members of Company A out of Bismarck.
Mel was shot during an attack. His brother came over and helped bandage him up, but he
appeared to be mortally wounded, said Fenelon. It was not until several months later that Gil learned
his brother had survived his very severe wounds.
Fenelon says there were weeks of hard combat on Guadalcanal. The
164th is credited with killing thousands of Japanese soldiers - as many as
2,000 in one night - and reinforcing a Marine unit.
George Duis of Fargo, a member of Company M, was bayoneted three
times in the stomach during hand-to-hand combat before he was able to kill his
attacker with a pistol. Duis had also dispatched two enemy soldiers the day
before. Fenelon said it was a week before Duis could get off the island, and a
miracle that he survived.
Bernie Wagner was a member of Company G 1
out of Valley City. Born and raised on a farm near
Sanborn, in Barnes County, he was in Officer
Candidate School on New Caledonia when he
resigned from officer training at the request of
Edin Prairie, MN
members of his weapons platoon (machine guns and
mortars) to return to his position as platoon leader.
Wagner, who was credited for leadership and coolness under fire, was
awarded the Legion of Merit [in 2002]. One of his best friends from Valley
City, machine gunner Bill Carney, was killed on Guadalcanal.
The 164th lost 325 men and saw 1, 193 wounded during 600 days in
combat, and its members received many awards for heroism.
Fenelon remembers that Lt. Col. Robert Hall of Jamestown was
awarded the Navy Cross, the nation's second highest award for heroism. Hall
brought his 3rd Battalion on line to fill a break in Marine lines where the Japanese had broken
through.
Lt. Col. Lewis B. "Chesty" Puller, one of
"Had we invaded Japan, I doubt
the most highly decorated of all Marines,
there would have been enough
heaped praise on the 164th, saying he would
take as many of the North Dakota boys as he
survivors in our unit to fill a
could get, that they were top-notch fighters.
lifeboat"
--Ed Mulliaan
The 164th finally was pulled out of
Guadalcanal on March 1, 1943, and sent to the Fiji Islands for rest and
refitting, but the fighting was not over. The unit went on to the Philippines.
When the war ended, the 164th was preparing for the invasion of
the Japanese homeland.
"Had we invaded Japan, I doubt there would have been enough
survivors in our unit to fill a lifeboat," said Mulligan. "We were expecting 1
million U.S. casualties."

Ed Mulligan 1918-2011
The 16l" Infantry News, March 2013
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GUADALCANAL
A Chapter in the Life and Times of
Colonel Al Wiest (1914-2012)
The words "South Pacific" conjure up images of palm
trees swaying in a tropical breeze and grass-skirted
dancing girls. Not so in most of the Solomon Islands.
Here is a description of Guadalcanal by Martin Clemens,
the Royal Australian Navy Coastwatcher, who spent
many years on the island:
"She was beautiful on the outside but on the inside
she was a poisonous morass. Crocodiles hid in her
creeks or patrolled her turgid backwaters.
Her
jungles were alive with slithering, crawling, scuttling
things, with giant lizards that barked like dogs, with
huge red furry spiders, with centipedes, leeches and scorpions, with rats and bats
and fiddler crabs and one species of land crab that moved through the brush with all
the stealth of a steamroller."
Another writer had this to say about the Solomons:
"This area consisted of foul-smelling jungle islands swept by torrential rains and are
hotbeds of a multitude of devastating and debilitating diseases."
I will spend almost six months on this pestilential hellhole.
In order to enhance the recording of my personal experiences (which by themselves were not
all that remarkable), I will intersperse bits of information and facts gleaned from historical accounts of
the fierce battles fought on and around the island. This should lend some continuity to the action and,
hopefully, make reading a little bit more interesting.
PRELUDE TO OUR BAPTIMSM OF FIRE
When Washington learned that the Japs were constructing an airfield on Guadalcanal, it was
decided that some action had to be taken to eliminate, or at least blunt, this operation. The island
was within easy range of bombers and fighters to the main Pacific shipping lanes and would pose a
serious threat to the lifeline to Australia. An invasion fleet of some 80 ships, including three aircraft
carriers, slipped up on the island undetected on 7 August 1942 and successfully landed the First
Marine Division and special troops under the command of Major General Alexander Vandegrift. The
landing on the main island was unopposed- some 2000 Japanese and Korean laborers fled into the
jungle. Vandegrift quickly
secured the airfield and
GUADALCANAL
S,.,, Orf<('
7 A ugust 1Sl42
fanned his troops out to
Landing Sit~
I
I
prepare for come what
0
Al~,eld
may.
i:LE'J.ti,T .OP... IN FGl:.T
I
!
I
I
The Japs reacted
1SM 3Ci:t:'.! 4$.'.,JO
A'Jo•~
15
swiftly to the landings by
sending a strong naval
force from Rabaul under
the command of Vice
Admiral Mikawa.
He
armed about 400 sailors
with rifles and a few
machine guns, intending
to land this force and
drive
the
brash
interlopers off the island.
They
never
reached
sO (.1M N
A
shore.
ilt;('J9

t1nj
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GUADALCANAL by Col Al Wiest (cont)

Their ship was torpedoed and sunk by a main body in the center faced the marine
US submarine.
However, Mikawa's ships positions which occupied a long, bald knobbed
created havoc with our navy during the night, ridge that ran generally north and south. A force
sinking three US cruisers and an Aussie cruiser. of about 900 men was dug in on the knobs, under
Then, with dawn approaching, he broke off the command of Lt Col Merritt Edson, the Raider
action and pulled his fleet back to Rabaul. He Battalion Commander. From Kawaguchi's view
feared the three US carriers, which, in fact, were the ridge pointed directly to the coveted prize,
no longer in the area. Had he known this, he Henderson Field. He finally had his main force in
could have had a turkey shoot in the morning the center ready but both his left and right wings
with the defenseless transports and ended the were still struggling to get into position. Even so,
invasion then and there.
he was confident that his main body of around
After Mikawa's abortive attempt to land 3000 men could sweep the marines off the ridge .
troops on the Canal, the Jap Imperial High Early in the morning of 12 September he attacked
Command
transferred
control
of ground and, after two days of fierce and bloody fighting,
operations to the army, which was ironic since the came perilously close to capturing the airfield.
army didn't even know the navy was on the island Wave after wave of banzai charges slowly
until US forces invaded . Even then, the army pushed the defenders back to the last big knob
dismissed it as a navy adventure- let them worry that stood between the Japs and their prize. At
about it. So now responsibility for ousting the this point Edson's force was down to about 300
marines from the island rested on the reluctant effectives.
shoulders of Lt General Hyakutake,
Commander of 1?1hArmy. He assigned the
task to a battle- tried regiment commanded
by one Colonel lchiki.
Half of lchiki's force (about 900 men)
was landed on the island at night east of
Henderson Field, as the airfield under
construction had come to be named, after
Major Lofton Henderson, a Marine squadron
commander lost at the Battle of Midway.
The Colonel was ordered to wait for the
Company H cadre at Camp Claiborne: LT LaRoy Baird,
remainder of his troops before attacking
LT Albert F. Wiest, CPT Walter S. Danuser,
marine positions . The marines were aware
LT Delair A. Clark, 1st SGT George C. Clemens
of lchiki's landing and had strong positions
dug in on the west side of a sand spit at the
Kawaguchi had suffered appalling losses
mouth of the Tenaru River, with more positions from banzai attacks and marine artillery and
extending inland for several hundred yards. The mortar fire and his momentum was slowing down.
impetuous lchiki decided not to wait for the rest of Now his right wing finally got into action and
his troops- he marched straight down the beach attacked marine positions east of the ridge near
and ordered his banzai hordes to attack across the Tenaru River. This commander made the
the sand spit. They were stacked up on the spit same mistake most Jap commanders made: he
like cordwood- it was slaughter.
Over 800 put too much faith in banzai charges. His men
enemy dead were counted on/near the sand spit. were cut down in droves and marine artillery tore
up his supporting troops. Had he side-stepped
lchiki committed suicide.
Now, Hyakutake formed a new force of the marine positions only a hundred yards or so
over 6000 men, under the command of Maj to his left instead of hitting them head on, he
General Kawaguchi. The plan called fo r a three would have found an unprotected flank and could
prong coordinated assault that would surely have marched into Henderson Field unopposed.
overrun the airfield; the plan was in such detail On the ridge a last desperate attack was
that it showed the exact spot where he would launched at dawn but was broken up with the
accept the surrender of Guadalcanal from help of our ground support aircraft. The hapless
Vandegrift- he even took along a fresh dress commander of the left wing finally made a futile
uniform for the occasion. Kawaguch i got most of attack on 14 September- too late to help on the
his troops ashore by early September but getting ridge. By that time Kawaguchi, with the shattered
them into position for a coordinated attack in the remnants of his force, had retreated into the
dense jungle at night was another matter. His jungle.
The 164'" Infantry News, March 2013
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GUADALCANAL by Col Al Wiest (cont)

In Rabaul, 1ylh Army Headquarters could not believe the attack had failed-they sent a flight of
planes to check and promptly had four of them shot down. The battle was won by a combination of
heroic defensive actions on the part of the marines and inept leadership on the part of the Japanese
side. But it was a razor thin victory and higher headquarters was well aware there was a real danger
we could lose our precarious foothold on the island, unless Vandegrift got immediate ground and air
reinforcements.
ENTER NOW THE 164TH INFANTRY
The regiment was on the high seas headed for Guadalcanal. We did not know that our two
transports were escorted by no less than the aircraft carrier Hornet and battleship Washington, along
with cruisers and a screening force of destroyers-the high command was making sure we reached
our destination. Time aboard ship was spent in lifeboat drills and consuming hearty navy meals, with
some poker playing in between. The morale of the men was high-after months of training we were
itching to see some action.
Early in the morning of 13 October, we dropped
anchor about a mile off shore and at dawn got our first
glimpse of Guadalcanal. The sun was barely peeking
over the horizon but it lit up the canopy of greenery that
seemed to cover the whole island-it was a beautiful
sight. I was quickly snapped out of my reverie by the
start of troops off-loading. Men clambered down cargo
nets, fully combat loaded, and, with careful timing and
luck, landed in a Higgins boat without spraining an
ankle. (The Higgins boat was the workhorse American
landing craft of WWII).

-----~---.

On shore, the scene was organized strays fell into the troop area, resulting in the first
confusion. Boats with personnel unloaded in one casualty in the 1641h Infantry-Corporal Kenneth
spot, those with supplies and equipment in Faubert from my own Company M, killed by a
another, and vehicles in yet another.
Still, bomb fragment. Several more bombing runs
enough order was maintained to get the entire were made that afternoon, and then "Pistol Pete"
regiment off-loaded well before noon. A bunch of (a long-range Jap artillery piece) started dumping
marines lined the beach to welcome the "dog a few rounds into the beach area, causing the
faces", as enlisted Army infantrymen were men to scatter into their foxholes. At dark things
irreverently called in the slang of the time. We quieted down and I thought we might get some
were greeted with a mixture of cheers, badly needed rest; but it was calm before the
wisecracks and a few dog barks. The marines storm.
Shortly after midnight all hell broke loose
were a sorry looking lot, though-their bodies and
faces showed the results of two months on the when the Jap navy moved in and began an
island, fighting not only the Japs, but malaria and intense shelling of Henderson Field. Most of our
malnutrition as well. It was hard to believe these troops were right in the line of fire with shells up
skinny kids, many of them still in their teens, had to 14 inches screaming overhead in a steady
fought a battle-hardened enemy to a standstill. stream. Men took shelter wherever they could
There was no lack of spirit though. Some of the find it. One hapless group ended up in an
kids created a near riot in their ranks-they had abandoned Jap slit trench (latrine). I took refuge
hitched a ride out to one of the transports and in a large covered bunker that was already
returned with their steel helmets filled with jammed full of men . It was much too crowded
strawberry ice cream. They were mobbed by and stifling hot so I gave some thought (out loud)
their buddies, who dipped into the mushy stuff to finding another hole somewhere. An air corps
with canteen cups, spoons and even hands.
sergeant who got caught away from his unit piped
The beach was a congested mass of up, "I know where there's a bunker just a few
supplies and equipment-work details continued yards from here-I passed it coming over here
throughout the day sorting the stuff and moving it this afternoon." "Let's go," I said; another guy
inland. Shortly after noon we experienced our joined us and the three of us took off. It was the
first enemy action when a wave of Jap bombers blind leading the blind-the guy couldn't find the
dropped their loads on Henderson Field. Some bunker.
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While we were frantically racing around, I
noted someone sitting with his back against a
palm tree, gazing skyward.
I stopped long
enough to see if he was dead or alive-he was
very much alive. It was Major Ben Northridge, 2nd
Battalion Exec, totally oblivious to danger,
watching the fireworks like he was at home on the
4th of July. After a few more nerve-racking
minutes, the air corps guy finally spotted the
bunker, thanks to a Jap star shell that lit up the
area. Safe at last, but for a moment I wondered
which of us was the nuttier: Ben sitting by that
palm tree or us running around looking for the
bunker. The Japs returned two nights later and
shelled the airfield again for a couple of hours but
the 3rd Battalion had moved into a safer area and
escaped with little damage.
The regiment
sustained a few casualties including an officer
who was killed by a dud shell when it pierced the
bunker he was in. This shelling was just an
initiation ceremony-our real baptism was yet to
come.

With the arrival of the 1641h, Vandegrift
now had some flexibility in or~anizing the defense
around the airfield. Our 1s and 2nd Battalions
were assigned a sector of the perimeter along the
beach west of the Tenaru, curving south along
the river and west to the vicinity of Bloody Ridge
where the 2nd Battalion tied in with elements of
the 151 Marine Division. Our 3rd Battalion was
placed in regimental reserve. A major attack was
not expected to come from the south through the
thick jungle-consequently the marines were
thinly spread in this "quiet" sector. Vandegrift
was convinced the Jap main effort would come
from the west along the beach, where tanks could
spearhead an attack. Strong defensive positions
were established on the east banks of the
Matanikau River to meet this threat.
The 1641" Infantry News, March 2013

Lt Gen Hyakutake, at 1ih Army HQ, had
different plans. After Kawaguchi's disaster at
Bloody Ridge, he assigned the task of capturing
the airfield to the elite Second Division, the
Sendai
Division-the
"Emperor's
Own",
commanded by Lt Gen Maruyama. His plan
called for a main attack to be launched against
the south flank of the perimeter, coordinated with
a secondary attack across the mouth of the
Matanikau, just the opposite scenario Vandegrift
expected.
During the intense shelling and
bombing that greeted the 1641h , the Sendai
Division (some 13,000 men) was landed east of
perimeter and, to maintain secrecy, Maruyama
was forced to move deeply into the jungle and
swing around the southern slopes of Mt. Austen
to get into position for his assault. While he was
hacking his way through the jungle, our 3rd
Battalion, in reserve, spent the time checking
weapons and equipment and dodging Jap bombs
and artillery.
We soon became familiar with the loud
siren that signified a Red Alert. Jap
bombers made two or three passes over
the island almost every day and drove
us into our bunkers. At night a guy we
dubbed "Washing Machine Charlie" was
a nuisance that did little damage except
deprive us of sleep. He droned around
in a small floatplane at odd hours, flying
no particular pattern, then dropped a
bomb or two and went home. At first we
were wary of him because he sounded a
lot like "Louie the Louse", the guy who
marked Henderson Field with flares just
prior to naval shelling. Soon most of the
guys ignored him. The bombing was a
different matter, though-I heard one
guy say, "I wish the hell they would put
us up on the front lines so we could get some
sleep." He would soon get his wish but very little
sleep.
Maruyama was successful in moving the
bulk of his division through the jungle in complete
secrecy and by the evening of 24 October was in
position to attack. Vandegrift had no inkling the
enemy was massing troops in front of our
southern flank for all-out assault on the airfieldin fact, on 23 October, he pulled a battalion from
the "quiet sector" to bolster the defenses at the
Matanikau. Puller's marines, adjacent to the 2nd
Battalion, 1641h, had to stretch out to cover this
gap, further weakening an already dangerously
thin line.
The stage is thus set for the most
climactic ground action of the Guadalcanal
campaign
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THE BATTLE OF COFFIN CORNER
"Those farm kids can fight, I can tell you that much." (I overheard this comment by Lt Col
"Chesty" Puller, legendary CO of the 1st Battalion, ]1h Marines, in conversation with someone on his
field telephone shortly after the first night's action.)
Maruyama launched his attack around midnight and soon was punching holes in the thin
marine line. The situation was rapidly deteriorating when the 3rd Battalion, 154th, was ordered to
reinforce Puller ASAP. We were committed under the worst possible conditions: green troops about
to get our first taste of combat, a dark and rainy night, slogging through muddy roads and, worst of all,
fierce fighting in close quarters already in progress. Orders to the battalion were brief and simple: go
in and plug the line.
Our troops were met by marine guides who led them into the line, and within seconds they
were fighting for their lives. But the stubborn infantrymen, with sheer guts (and a little help from the
M1 Garand rifle), quickly turned the tide of battle. Considerable credit must be given to the Garand-it
was an 8-shot semi-automatic weapon and the sudden increase of firepower must have come as a
rude shock to the Japs who, until then, had faced marines armed with the 5-shot bolt action
Springfield rifle. I was told of several instances where the Japs would wait until one of our riflemen got
off five shots, then leap up and charge, only to be met by three more shots from the defender's
weapon.
Some heroes came to the fore that night-one in particular was Corporal William Clark, one of
my squad leaders. When his squad reached the front, Clark found two machine-guns disabled and
the crews killed beside their weapons. Under intense fire, he crawled out and pulled both guns back,
field stripped them in the dark, reassembled one serviceable gun and got it into action just in time to
break up a banzai charge. He was recommended for the Distinguished Service Cross for this action.
Shortly after daylight on
.. -··-·."··-·.. ~ .... ••z:.. ::~::
...
......
...
the
25th,
I went to the front
...... ,..............
line-I
was
anxious to check
.d
my
men
and
see the results of
N
the night's fighting. I expected
enemy casualties but I wasn't
fully prepared for the carnage
that greeted me.
"God
Almighty" were the only words
that came to my mind. The
area in front of our lines was
literally carpeted with enemy
dead-they were stacked up in
and against the barbed wire,
most of them caught in the
deadly firing lanes of our
machine-guns-and
many
more lying beyond the wire,
killed by mortar fire. Those
that got through were cut down
)ct. 25 -2,,.1,42.
HenJ,er.son Field.
by rifle and automatic rifle fire.
I saw one among the dead who had died by his own hand. A souvenir hunter had already taken his
rifle, but his stiff hands were still in position where he had clutched the muzzle to his breast and, with
his right leg fully extended, had pressed the trigger with the toes of his bare foot. There was an ugly
hole under his chin, a stark reminder of the Jap soldier's determination to die for his emperor rather
than face capture.
From the banter being tossed around I could see there was nothing wrong with morale of the
men. The pride of accomplishment showed as they went about the business of restoring order to the
front line. Firing lanes had to be cleared of enemy dead, barbed wire repaired and more wire installed
in critical spots. Weapons were cleaned and checked and fresh supplies of ammunition stacked at
gun positions (and plenty of it-re-supply of ammo in the jungle in the dark of night was out of the
question).

-·
~

t

Battle for
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The perimeter was reorganized and the 3rd Battalion now occupied its own sector next to our
2nd Battalion_. Puller's marines extend the line to the right. In checking our machine-gun positions, I
found very little room for improvements-our non-commissioned officers and gun crews knew their
stuff. There were a few trouble spots where we dug in new gun positions to make sure we had
avenues of approach covered. At day's end there were 37 machine-guns, including those from rifle
companies, in position across the battalion front, ready to welcome the next attack. My 81 mm mortars
had plenty of ammunition stacked in position (the night before they had fired over 1200 rounds).
Additional batteries of artillery were moved in to support us-we were as ready as we'd ever be for the
fight we knew was coming.
Early in the evening of the 25th the
action began with probing attacks all along
the perimeter. Then, about midnight, a
massive assault was launched right at the
3rd Battalion and the right flank of our 2nd
--Lt Col Chesty Puller
Battalion. But our line stood firm-it was
1st Bn,
Reg't, 1st Marine Div
no longer the thin undermanned line of the
night before.
The initial attack was crushed and successive waves of banzai charges met the same fate.
Daylight revealed the battlefield again littered with enemy dead. In one spot alone a Jap unit of over
200 men was caught in a partial clearing and
annihilated before it even got into the fight.
Lt Col Robert Hall and Al Wiest
Most of them were killed by canister fire from
our 37 mm anti-tank guns (the canister shell
spewed hundreds of steel pellets-like a giant
shotgun).
Later, some war correspondent
wrote in the New York Times that use of
canister was inhumane and should be
outlawed by the Geneva Convention. What a
laugh that got from the boys.
And this was the morning I got my first
shot at a Jap. I was on the way to the front in
my jeep when I spotted a shoe and part of a
leg sticking out of the foliage on top of a palm
tree. I borrowed my driver's rifle and planted a
shot about where I thought his body should be
and a little more leg slid into view. "Got him," I
said, and to make sure I fired another round.
About then a jeep pulled up behind me with a
sergeant from K Company behind the wheel.
"What are you shooting at, Lieutenant?" came
the question . I pointed to the palm tree and he
said, "Sorry to disappoint you, sir, but one of
our patrols got that guy about an hour ago." So
much for my contribution to the war effort that
day.
Maruyama tried one last time to crack
our lines the night of the 26-2th but it was a
feeble effort. The elite Sendai Division, the "Emperor's Own", was a shattered wreck, due largely to
the heroic stand taken by the North Dakota Guardsmen. The "farm kids" as Puller called us. He was
right on target when he said, "Those farm kids fight, I can tell you that much." Most writers called this
whole action "The Second Battle for Henderson Field". We gave it our own name, "Coffin Corner",
and for good reason. Over 1700 enemy dead were buried in front of the 3rd Battalion lines alone, and
many more accounted for by the marines on our right and at the Matanikau. It was estimated
Maruyama lost over 3500 of his warriors in his attempt to reach the airfield. And no one knows how
many more were lost during his retreat. Hyakutake's troops would be on the defensive the rest of the
campaign.

"Those farm kids can fight,
I can tell you that much."
7t1,
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THE MATANIKAU

On t h e canal , taken l ate 1942 or early 1 943 , acc. to J im Fenelon, by Walt Connol l y

The Matanikau River, about three miles
west of the main perimeter, was a focal point of
fierce fighting throughout much of the campaign.
By the end of October the Japs controlled the
west side of the river and were determined to
hold a bridgehead there. Our forces controlled
the east side and were just as determined to drive
the enemy west, out of artillery range of the
airfield.
So, with pressure off the perimeter,
Vandegrift went on the offensive. The 154th was
again called into action.
While the 3rd Battalion was preparing to
move out, I got a quick lesson in the art of
conversing with one's commanding officer. Col
Moore was on the phone- he asked, "Wiest,
what's your thinking on carrying those caliber
.50's into this action coming up?" "Well sir, if you
want my honest opinion ... "-that's as far as I got
when he cut in, "Damn it, Wiest, that's the only
kind of opinion I expect from my officers, now
answer the question." "YES, SIR" and I went on
to mention a few reasons I thought the gun was a
useless burden in the jungle: gun and ammo too
heavy, clumsy in close quarters, etc. "Okay", said
the Colonel, "Give those crews caliber .30's".
And before I could say "Yes, sir" again, he hung
up. I wasn't about to tell him that M Company
had long since grounded those brutes and the
guys were already carrying the .30's.
About a mile west of the river we ran into a
hornet's nest. The Japs were well dug in on the
reverse slope of a hill and any attempt to cross
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the ridge and attack was met by a hail of
machine-gun and mortar fire. For three or four
days we tried to crack their defensive line but
couldn't make a dent in it. Casualties mounted
and in that short period the regiment lost ten
officers and over forty enlisted men. And I came
within a hairsbreadth of making that list. My
executive officer, Lt George Wood, and I were at
the battalion forward command post when the
Japs zeroed in on the spot with a barrage of
mortar fire. Both of us dove for the nearest
foxhole and wedged ourselves in.
A round
exploded about two feet from our hole and Wood
took a hit on his upper left arm, a jagged hole
from a shell fragment. I was laying to his left
tightly jammed against him- miraculously, I
escaped without a scratch.
The concussion,
though, knocked me for a loop.
At the aid station they hung a tag on me
labeled "shell shock" and sent me to the rear for
observation.
By morning the cobwebs were
cleared up and I hitched a ride back to the front
and rejoined my outfit. Before I left, though, my
mess sergeant fed me a breakfast fit for a king:
bacon and eggs and fried potatoes--real
potatoes that he scrounged from the Seabees.
What a treat after a week of nothing but Crations . I was also told at breakfast that an
armed guard had been outside my tent all night.
Apparently (and I had never heard this before),
shell shock cases were known to suddenly awake
from their slumbers and run amok.
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By the time I returned to the front, the 8th
Marines (a regiment of the 2nd Marine Division,
newly arrived on the island) were committed to
our sector, evidently to show us how the job
should be done. They too were rocked back on
their heels with heavy casualties. They were
known as the "Hollywood Marines", as their
previous duty had indeed been making
propaganda films-when they hit the Canal they
still had World War One-style helmets.
Division HQ now called a halt to the
operation; orders were to consolidate our
positions, a welcome respite from the costly
assaults of the past few days. Our daily routine
consisted of patrolling and keeping the Japs
awake with mortar and artillery fire. And keeping
them awake was about all we accomplishedthey would hunker down in their holes in the coral
and when the stuff let up would come out and
man their weapons. We threw some heavy stuff
at them which undoubtedly resulted in some
casualties but, in all the time we spent on that
ridge, I know of only one instance where artillery
could lay claim to an authenticated kill-and
that's a story in itself.
One of our artillery forward observers was
a red-haired marine Lieutenant by the name of
McClintock from a 75mm Pack Howitzer outfit.

He hunted Japs with a passion-he practically
lived in his observation post, with his eyes glued
to his scope, searching for targets. One morning
he cut loose with those 75's-l counted at least
twenty rounds swishing overhead and crashing
into the woods beyond our line. In a matter of
seconds McClintock came running down from his
OP with a wild look in his eyes, shouting, "I got
the SOB! I got the SOB! I saw him fall out of that
tree!" It was a typical McClintock caper-twenty
rounds of artillery after a lone Jap sniper.
The prolonged stalemate was beginning to
take its toll. The treacherous Japs had to be
watched constantly and we were still taking
casualties from patrol action and mortar and
artillery fire.
Our ranks were thinning from
disease-and a steady diet of C-rations added to
our misery. I remember when Col Moore visited
the 3rd Battalion CP and asked if it was feasible to
get some hot meals to the men. My answer (no
offer of "my honest opinion" this time) was
straightforward and in the negative, as were the
replies of other officers. Finally, after nearly a
month of living in foxholes, the regiment was
relieved and returned to the perimeter for a wellearned rest. Our weary troops had been in the
thick of the fight since 13 October-they had paid
their dues.

WINDING DOWN
The first order of business when we reached the rear area was a hot meal. Then the guys
headed for the Lunga River. The scene looked like a bunch of boy scouts on an outing at the beach:
guys splashing around, pushing each other under the water, all the while whooping and hollering. A
joke was going around that the engineers reported a noticeable rise of the silt bed at the mouth of the
river shortly after our arrival in the perimeter. The schedule for about a week was just eating and
sleeping, with some cleaning of weapons and equipment tucked in between. My M Company kitchen
served breakfast from 0600 to 0800- the men could eat when they felt like it. The Battalion Aid
Station was busy treating dysentery and other ailments, one of which was an ailment of my own that
needed attention. Up on the ridge an irritating sore had developed on the instep of my right foot. The
source of the problem was a tiny sliver of metal that was embedded in the tongue of my shoe, sticking
through just far enough to chafe the skin. The
medic said, "Sir, this is a shell fragment; you can
get a Purple, Heart if I record this in our log." I told
him to forge't it. This was not a noble gesture in
deference to guys who really earned that medal so
much as it was a matter of embarrassment the
rest of my life in explaining how I got one.
In some respects life the perimeter took on
the appearance of garrison duty. The men were
eating three square meals a day, writing letters
home, attending church services, and some went
so far as to shave off their beards. The threat of
air raids had diminished considerably, due to a
Lieutenants Spillum Reddy & Tuff Capt Wiest
great extent to the arrival of the P-38 Lockheed
'
'
'
fighter. This twin-engine plane was more than a match for the Jap Zero and its long range enabled it
to go after enemy bombers before they ever got close to the island.
The 16i" Infantry News, March 2013
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I'll never forget the day we first saw them flying over Henderson Field-you could hear the
cheering and shouting all over the island. The perimeter was still fully manned and extensive
patrolling kept us busy, although the threat of a ground attack was practically nil. The regiment
furnished several hundred men nearly every day for stevedoring on Kukum Beach. At first the guys
weren't too happy with this assignment but they soon discovered some compensating features of the
job. There were few tents or bunkers that didn't have a can or two of fruit, juice or other goodies
stashed away for midnight snacks. This "midnight requisitioning" received a temporary setback one
day when a gallon tin of ethyl alcohol couldn't be accounted for. (This was medical alcoholgrapefruit juice, spiked with this stuff, made a mighty tasty highball). A call came over the island
intercom warning that the can contained methyl alcohol, used in servicing torpedoes, and was highly
toxic-could cause blindness or death if
consumed. A nice try but a day late-by the
time the call went out the "torpedo juice" was
long gone with no reported fatalities .
Our normally peaceful existence would
occasionally be spiced up a bit by an amusing
incident or story going around. One of these
was a confrontation between an army MP and
a marine sergeant.
The MP stopped the
sergeant, who was driving a jeep, and
demanded to see his trip ticket. The sergeant
drew his .45 and poked it in the MP's face and
said, "Here's my trip ticket, now get the hell
out of my way."
Another story concerned a Jap
captured while to infiltrate, not INTO the
perimeter but OUT of it!
He had in his
possession six cans of C-ration meat and beans (Crations featured meat and beans, stew, or hash, with
meat and beans by far the most popular). Interrogation
revealed that he had been in and out our line earlier that
night but brought back only stew and hash. His officer
ordered him to go back for meat and beans. This next
incident is true. The 3rd Battalion occupied a sector with
our left flank on the west bank of the Lunga River. Our
machine gunners and BAR (Browning Automatic Rifle)
men habitually fired a few bursts every morning to make
sure their weapons were okay. This practice caused a
near riot one morning in the ranks of an outfit from the
25th Division. They had just moved into positions across
the river and when our guys cut loose, it must have
scared the daylights out of the green troops. Before the
day was over we got a message from HQ to the effect
that "random firing of weapons on the perimeter will cease immediately."
WRAPUP
d
Fresh troops were unloading at Kukum Beach almost daily. Near the end of the year he rest of the 2n
Marine Division arrived, as did the last regiment of the America!, the 132nd Infantry. Also the 25th
Division, a regular army unit, added to the island force. Our old friends the 1st Marine Division left for
Australia and Vandegrift turned his command over to Maj General Patch of the America!. Patch now
had enough troops to go on the offensive in earnest. Plenty of tough fighting still lay ahead but time
was running out for the Japs. The island was secured in early February, 1943. Now the rumors were
flying thick that the 154th was going to Australia-or New Zealand-or Fiji.
If it was Fiji-I thought, "Oh no! Not another lousy South Sea island."
I would change my mind.
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EULOGY FOR COL {Ret) ALBERT F. WIEST
Company H & Commander of Company M
by his son, Dick Wiest
At a memorial service 9 February 2013 in Washington.
Almost twelve years ago I had the painful duty of standing in this very
place and talking about the life and too early death of my mother Arla. The
loss of our father, for I speak partly for the family, also hurts, but in a
somewhat different way. Mary and I often say to each other that dad's death
was sad but not tragic; true though this may be, it still doesn't keep the tears
from our eyes at unpredictable moments. Dad's passing is the end of an era
in the lives of all of us, a connection to an increasingly unrecoverable past. I'll
try to recapture at least bits of it today in tribute to Al Wiest's rich life.
Family ties were important to dad, right up there with duty, honor and
country. Whether by blood or marriage made no difference to dad, the depth
of feeling is what counted . Immediate family are my sister Mary and husband
Frank and their three children Kyle, Bethany, and Paul, from Florida and
Georgia; me and my wife lnta. To friends from all points of the compass we are
also grateful. By the way, dad went by a couple of extra names - Bill or Billie
to those who knew him from North Dakota, "The Skipper" to his men during the
war, and "Boppa" to his grandkids.
Both mom and dad's formative years and lives were entwined with North
Dakota and what I might call the character of the northern plains "a land of
farms and river valleys, sturdy people and little else but God's great sky."
Much as they owed to this background, they quite cheerfully adapted to the
milder clime of western Washington, but never lost their connection to and
affection for their native state.
My dad's growing to manhood in the 1930's certainly endowed him with
grit and flexibility- work wasn't easy to come by and he did a lot of things:
semi-professional baseball player, grain harvester, airport builder, store clerk,
importer of used Model A Fords from Detroit to North Dakota, deliveryman,
meat cutter and member of the Civilian Conservation Corps.
His earlier years as one of five siblings, including his irrepressible
identical twin Bobby, in a none-too-prosperous family, gave him a certain spur
to achievement. Dad would say he wasn't particularly focused, but the
circumstances of the Great Depression didn't allow for leisurely career
exploration. He did well in high school and would have gone to college had it
been affordable. He liked Latin very much. I have a recording of his reciting,
just last year, of part of the prelude to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales in Middle
English. What a memory! He was an avid reader at all times and a very good
writer.
Apropos of dad's writing, he has written an entertaining and informative
memoir of his life going almost to the end of the Second World War. This was
mainly for the family, but it is of general value as a portrait of the times, funny
stories of the escapades dad and his twin brother Bobby got up to, a vivid
portrait of one life in less-than-ideal times. For those of you who may be
interested, I would be happy to get a copy to you if you let me know you would
like one.
His part-time soldiering in the 1641h Infantry Regiment of the North
Dakota National Guard through the 1930's gave him a lot of satisfaction, plus
the one dollar per drill period helped a lot too in those hard times. As war was
looming, he began to take the guard more seriously, and became an officer in
early 1941. His regiment was called into federal service just after that, and he
never left the army he came to serve and love until 1964. Through WWII and
Korean combat, both dad and mom had no illusions.
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Tom Brokaw's book "The Greatest Generation" has a passage which struck me:
"Relationships were forged when the world was a dangerous place and life was
uncertain. Couples were forced to confront the profound emotions-and
passions-that come with the reality of separation and the prospect of death."
From this time and experience, of course, came the one non-religious
song we heard today. Looking back at the marriage of my mom and dad, I
would say they lived up to "their" song: the fundamental things did apply.
I could talk a long time about dad in World War II and Korea and his
,- , military achievements, but his natural modesty would rebel at this.
A summary is in any case in the formal obituary on the back of your program.
He was on the sharp end, as the saying goes, in combat, especially the historic
campaign in Guadalcanal. Let me just say that dad was proud of his service
and his troops, but he would reject the title of hero often and kindly given to
him by others. The heroes to him were the ones who didn't come back-this
touched our families too when in 1968 dad's nephew, brother Bob's son and
my cousin Captain John Robin Wiest was killed at the head of his company in
Vietnam. The soldier who was standing next to Johnny when this happened is
with us today in this church, as is a combat veteran of the 1641h in the Second
World War, Joe Castagneto, whose uniform, you will note, still fits. Also here is
an old friend of mine who well remembers his reassuring meeting with dad on
the eve of his departure for Vietnam and infantry combat in 1967. And also
here is the widow of one my dad's WWI I platoon leaders who subsequently
became a great friend. So it can be with a full circle of war and remembrance.
The only time I ever saw my father cry was when talking about what his frontline guys did in the main battle on Guadalcanal.
After retiring from the army, dad helped build his dream house, picked
apples in Eastern Washington for a season, and later sold sporting goods to
the Army/Air Force PX system for many years while
pursuing fish, elk and the perfect cigar in his spare time.
He kept a special spot in heart for his North Dakota roots
and mom's remaining family there and to his WWII
regiment, regularly attending the annual reunions, includin
g his last one in 2012. Seeing brother Bob's family in
Montana along the way was a constant pleasure. He loved
cribbage and pinochle as pastimes, and was a deadly
player, as all those who ever faced him can attest. He was
as well a staunch supporter of the church we are in right
now, and served his community of Beachcrest for many
years. He had an amazing list of charities he regularly
contributed to and his generosity and hospitality to family
and friends was striking.
Dad always felt that he would die before mom, being
seven years older. It was not to be. They nonetheless had almost 60 years
together. I think dad coped well with being alone for the past twelve years, but
he was in any case not a complainer. His hearing difficulties probably
contributed to a degree of social isolation. He visited Mary and kids in Florida
often and Mary and company came here, as did relatives and friends. He
finished his memoirs, liked his sports, animal shows (he was a fan of meerkats,
by the way) and news, and, interestingly, had a vivid imagination and dream
life which he would talk about. He was curious to explore new kinds of food,
unusual in a conservative older person. We had a lot of fun eating and I
deeply valued the frequent time we had together in recent years when his
mobility lessened and I saw him more often. A good cigar and the sacred
cocktail at 5 p.m., which he indulged in for the past 80 years or so, exigencies
of war permitting, kept him pretty happy near as we could tell.
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EULOGY FOR COL (Ret) ALBERT F. WIEST (cont)
Dad always said though he did not seek release
from his long life, he would go happily when the time came.
Wh~n it did co~e after a good Christmas surrounded by
family, he mercifully slipped away without pain, in his own
home as he wished. Reaching 98 was a nice achievement
for a man who nearly drowned twice before the age of nine
and survived two wars. I will surely miss him every day until
the end of my own life. He was so funny, smart and kind.
From the dozens of kind letters of condolence the
family have received, one stands out in my memory. My
sister-in-law in far away Riga, Latvia, who has special kind
of deep spirituality, wrote : "Arla was there, waiting to greet
him on the other side and guide him into the Light. I think
of death as a joyful event-we have successfully graduated
from the School of Life here on earth and return to the .....---,,-..__...- - - - - - - - - - - Source ... In Al's case, he graduated with honors."
Of the many funny real-life stories I could tell, I like
one which also shows dad's sly mind at work. In Japan in
between dad's two combat tours in Korea, one February he
had to run some war-game training exercises for the
battalions in his division, where the units were given
objectives and were judged by umpires on how they carried
them out in mock battle. One day a pair of guys from the CIC, which stands for Counter-intelligence
Corps, showed up. They said, "Major, we have traced a number of radio transmissions in an
unknown language from your area. It isn't Russian, Japanese, Chinese or Korean. We can't identify
it. Would you know anything about this?" "Well", said dad, "I might be able to help you . As you may
know, units undergoing testing have a way of finding out the radio frequencies the umpires use and
listening in to cheat and find out what's ahead for them . I happen to have two former officers of the
Finnish army attached to me as winter warfare specialists. I have one with me and one out with the
units as a field umpire. They man the radios for me. You're not the only ones who can't understand
them."
Anyone who knew him for very long was soon exposed to his rich sense of humor and irony,
though he also had what is called "command presence" in the army and could be at first intimidating
to those who didn't know what an old softie he was underneath. My brother-in-law Frank can attest to
this when he thinks back to first time he came calling to meet mom and dad. Mary and I grew up with
a stock of true stories, jokes and mostly jolly songs, one of which you'll sing along with us later today.
On the occasions when one could experience dad and his twin brother Bob or his youngest brother
Merritt together, it was a regular riot of witty verbal byplay and snatches of songs Bob and dad used
to sing, some of which, to be perfectly frank, would not be repeatable in church.
Let me finally close by reading a poem dad carried in his wallet all through his military career.
He would read it to himself if he ever felt he might be judging another officer or non-com too harshly.
It reflects the fundamental decency, with that little touch of humor, of the man we honor.
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I dreamed death came the other night
AL:BERT, .FltANCIS WIEST- I
·c{'.
, 11
COL.., US ARMY
.
And Heaven's gate swung wide,
§
WORLD ·W!<\R II KOREA
I'
With kindly grace an angel ~ - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - .
~~ AUG 22 1914 t DEC 30 2012 :1
Ushered me inside.
And there to my astonishment
;~
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
i
Stood folks I'd known on earth;
}
GUADALCANAL VETERAN
{ ~
~
Some I'd judged and labeled
As unfit and little worth.
Indignant words rose to my lips
That never were set free,
/'7h,mks, ever so much to .Sgt Ll!}nj (ret)
For every face showed stunned surprise~/.oe Cnstn9oeto, Co c2\, who Attended
No one expected me.
~
~ ~"'\l',!V.V-.A.."-'.l.~ ~~ .t~ ~ ~ ~ < :..- .
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Unit photos
from Camp Claiborne
Especial_ly the ones with the
11st of names:
Regimental Headquarters
Service Co <need list at names)
Com pa ny B' C' D
Company H, I, K
Band, Hqs 1st Battalion

\

/
~

1

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

/

Any unit, any time.

Information about Frank Richards who served
in Co Kin Mexican Border Incident and WWI,
Commanded 2nd Battalion in WWII,
Commanded the Regiment at Camp Rucker
during Korean War, supposedly retired as a
Brigadier General, passed away in 1991.
Looking for photos, an obituary, news articles,
orders, biography, memories, anything!

/
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/ [jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWiiiiiiiiihiiiioiiiidiiiioiiiiiiiiiliiiiAiiiisiiiikiiiiAiiiibiiiioiiiiuiiiit.iiii.
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II
Command & Policy Issues:
President Bernard A Wagner

\ unit orders or Rosters I
\

J.ool<i113- fo1e .....

I

1120 5th St NE #208, Valley City, ND 58072
Email: bemie@csicable.net

Rosters put a person in a certain unit at a ~
\ certain time, and are a great reference for/
\ families who are researching their soldier. /

Dues, Memberships, Donations,

}
Recent Photo of
',
~
} Each WWII member ',

Books, Back Issues, Research, News stories:

~

~

v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j

Full color
{ Cloth Patch
I
3" X 3.5"
I) $6+.50 mailing
7

~-

,

= $6.50

Nots - ard issue- display only
Actual production cost.
No profit.

Full color
Metal Crest
Standard Lapel Size
Military issue specs.

$3+$ l mailing

= $4.00

Actual production cost, plus
packaging. No profit.

Looking for Company Photos,
Rosters, Orders, and
WWII News Clippings
for 70th Anniversary articles.
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Reunion:

Secretary Treasurer Patricia L. Drong
PO Box 192, Sanborn, ND 58480
Email: pjdrong@ictc.com
Editor Shirley J Olgeirson
PO Box llll,Bismarck,ND58502
Editor164thlnfantryNews@hotmail.com
Softcover Reprint

Citizens as Soldiers
History of the ND National Guard
By Cooper & Smith

Detailed reference history of the
NDNG from the 1st Dakota Voluntee
through the 1980's.
$10.00+$3.50 postage.

''THEY WERE READY"
Member price $10
Includes postage

Nonmember price $18.50
($15 +$3.50 media mail)

Send checks to
164 Infantry News
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

2nd printing, 412 pages, maps, photos, large print, bookmark
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164th Infantry Association of the United States of America
Roster of 2011 Reunion Attendees
MEMBER
Burkhart, Karl
Burns Family*

SPOUSE/GUEST

UNIT
Co G (K)
Laila Burns-Hedstrom* RgtHqs(WWII)*

Dau Kathryn Braaten*

Castagneto, Joseph
Conlon Daughters*
Dahl, Francis

Co A(WWII)
Beverly Wellentin*
Co B*
Mary Lizakowski*
Joyce,Marty,Bobbie Co G (K)
Lois&Connie Riedman

Drain, Mary (Tucker)
Drong, Pat*
Fenelon, Jim
Fetch, Vern
Gibbins, Vic
Griffin, Warren "Tony"
Hammargren, Filmore
Heinz, Greg*
Hesch,Duane
Kane, Milt
Kemp, Ben

Co M*
Cont Planner*
Svc Co (WWII)
Svc Co A
Co E (K)
CoG
Co L (K)
Exhibitor
Co G (K)
Co G (K)
Co KA

Jim

Gladys
Dau Cheryl
Agnes Manthey
Caryn Schacher
Linda
Janice
Former Sec/Treas

164rn INFANTRY ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FROM SEPTEMBER 2011
THRU AUGUST 2012
Net Worth Auirnst 2011
EXPENSES
MONTH OF:
$1 987. 64
SEPTEMBER '11
$0
'O rTOBER '11
$ 2 000. 02
NOVEMBER '11
$ 319.82
lnEC'EMBER '11
$ 1 186.00
lTANIJARY '12
$ 76.97
FEBRTTARY '12
$ 3069.16
MARC'H '12
$585.28
APRIL '12
$0
MAY '12
$ 192 .01
lJUNE '12
$578.68
LTTTLY '12
$0
AJTtcTJ~T '12
$9 995.58
TOTAL 31Auo12
Outstandins> checks
BANK STATEMENT
ICASH
IC'DBALANC'E
Interest
NET Worth ATTr. '12

$33 374.76
INCOME
$0
$524.23
$380 .00
$420 .00
$1525.97
$0
$1 894.00
$1 389.00
$300.00
$2 16.00
$615.00
$340. 00
$7 604.20

$397.21
'1: 19 254.05
$50. 14
$ 12 857 .50
'!:9.7 1

$32.171.4(]

I CERTIFY THAT THIS REPORT IS TRUE AND
CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 31 AUGUST 2012

PATRICIA L. DRONG
SECRETARY /TREASURER

$164 Drawing Winners
Gigi Goven*
Richard Kupitz*
Pete Grant (LM)(WWII)(K)
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Lokken,Dave
Morrison, James
Oehlke, Ralph
Olgeirson, Shirley J.*
Sanderson, Gerald
Schuldt, Al*
Schultz, Herbert
Shaver, Kenneth
Skogley, Gerald
Stensgard, Orlyn
Stevens, Richard
Vagle, Tom
Ventsch, Warren*
Wagner, Bernard
Wallace, Owen
Wiest, Al

Winkler, Mary Ann*
Zimmerman, Duane

Co G (K)
H3
Band,AntiTank
Editor
Medics (WWII)
Leila Lehman
Exhibitor
Co EA
Svc Co
Marilyn
HHC (K)
Co B (K)
Co E (WWII)
CoG A
Diana
Co A*
Brenda
Mary
Co G (WWll)(K)
Co G (K)
Mary Simpkins* (dau) Co H, M (WWII)
Frank Simpkins
Richard Wiest* (son)
Co G (K)*
Lavonne
Co G (K)
Mildred

Minutes of 2012 Meeting
15 September 2012
The National Guard Quartet entertained the attendees prior
to the Business Meeting. President Wagner called the 1012
meeting to order. Chaplain Tom gave the "Morning
Prayer". Valley City Mayor welcomed the Reunion
attendees to Valley City and spoke for a few minutes.
President Bernie informed the attendees of the vandalism to
the 1641h Infantry Highway sign near Rugby, ND. The sign
was picked up and taken to Valley City, repaired, and put
back up at the rest area. The repairs were donated to the
164th. All is fine now.
Old Business: None
New Business: The Time and Place for next year's
Reunion was decided to be in Valley City, September 2022, 2013. A motion was made and seconded and carried.
The members will again be sent a letter at that time, as
usual. It was announced that there would be a ND National
Guard Band Concert in the Veterans Park acoss the street
from the VFW. The Audit Committee had met earlier and
Frank Dahl gave the report. All is well. Richard Wiest
made a motion to accept the report, with a second by Joe
Castagneto. Carried. President Bernie announced that
there would be Company pictures taken at the Legion Club
during the noon lunch. Good of the Order-Frank Dahl
gave praise to Shirley for the great job with the Newsletter.
As there was no further business, Frank Dahl made a
motion to adjourn with a second by Owen Wallace. Carried.
Patricia L. Drong, Secretary
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Members Page
NEW WWII Members
Jerome Hipp, (WWII) Co I, Wahpeton, ND
Floyd Dema~ay (LM)(WWII) Co H, ~I Dorado Hiils, CA sponsored by Al Wiest (Co H)
Frank Tomz1k (LM)(WWII) Co L, River Forest, IL, sponsored by Sgt Maj (ret) Joe Castagneto, Co A
NEW KOREAN WAR Members
Everett H. Gibbins (K) Co E, Williston ND [gift from Vic Gibbins (K) Co E]
James H. Morris (LM)(K), Co F, Phoenix, AZ [story July 2012]
NEW ASSOCIATE Life Members*{identified by*)
Lorraine Bokkelman (LM)*, Glendale, AZ (widow of Merwin Bokkelman, Co A WWII)
James Carlson (LM)*, Lake Elmo, MN (son of Gordon V Carlson, Co H WWII)
Kathy Cathell (LM)*, Phoenix, MD (daughter of Wendel Wichman, Co A WWII)
Yvonne Corey(LM)*, Kawkawlin, Ml (widow of David Corey, Co A WWII)
Betty Eilers (LM)*, Covington, KY (widow of Elmer Eilers, Co B WWII)
Margaret Greuel (LM)*, West Fargo, ND (widow of Elroy Greuel, Rgt Hqs, WWII)
Dr. Paul Grooms (LM)*, Bismarck, ND (fan of the 1641h)
John Hennessy (LM)*, Crestwood, IL (Nephew of Ed Brown, Co E KIA WWII)
Lorraine Hoffman (LM)*, Jamestown, ND (widow of Don Hoffman Co H WWII)
Ken Isenberg (LM)*, Guffy, CO (son of George Isenberg, Co F/A WWII)
Irene Johnson (LM)*, Jamestown, ND (widow of Jerome Johnson, Tank Co Korea)
Timothy F. Kelly (LM)*, Dickinson, ND (nephew of Wilfred Kelly, Co K WWII)
Michael J. Lennander (LM)*, Richfield, MN 55423 (nephew of George Lennander, Co M)
Sally Martin (LM)*, Kief, ND (sister in law of Albert Martin, Co D WWII)
David W. McAlpin (LM)*, Cragsmoor, NY (son of Virgil McAlpin, Rgt Hqs WWll)[KIA ETO)
Donna McMahon (LM)*, Minot, ND (widow of Douglas McMahon, Co D WWII)
Paul Meyers (LM)*, Bismarck, ND (nephew of Paul Hedstrom, Co A WWII)
Rick Morgan (LM)*, Akron, OH (son of Norman Morgan, Rgt l&R WWII)
Susan Morgan (LM)*, Copley, OH (daughter of Morgan, Rgt l&R WWII)
Wallace Orsund (LM)*, Aitkin, MN (US Navy WWII, USS Alabama & Bon Homme Richard)
Michael Pyle (LM)*, Greensboro, NC (grandson of Wendell Wichmann, Co A WWII)
Peggy Schmoker (LM)*, Jamestown, ND (widow of Russel Schmoker, Co L WWII)
Thoral Sinkbeil (LM)*, Colfax, WA (widow of Edgar Sinkbeil, Reg't Hqs WWII)
James Sperry (LM)*, Bismarck, ND (former director of ND State Historical Society)
Suzanne Wittmer (LM)*, Altus, OK (widow of Lawrence Wittmer, Co H WWII)
Members & Associates Upgraded to LIFE*{identified by*)
Jeffrey A Burckhard (LM)*, Havre, MT [son of Anton Burckhard, Co F WWII]
Tom Cleveland (LM)*, Georgetown, TX (son ot Tom Cleveland, Co A WWII)
Neyl McClure (LM), Bismarck, ND, Co K (K)
New ASSOCIATE Members*(identified by*)
Ardean Aafedt*, Williston, ND (sponsor of Ready Room, story pg 33)[gift from Vic Gibbins, Co E]
Malcolm Anderson, LaGrande, OR [gift from Don Eichelberger, Ret't Hqs]
Andrea Carlisle*, Portland, OR (niece of Lew Hamre, Co A KIA WWII
David Green*, Milford, OH
El Kessler*, Kingsbury, CA (son of Elroy Kessler, Anti-Tank WWII)
Thomas Mccann*, Monteray, CA [gift from Hetty Walker (Chuck, Co E)]
Fr. William Sherman*, Grand Forks, ND (WWII Veteran)
DUES are PAST DUE
If you haven't paid your dues, please send $10 annual or upgrade to $50 Life
to Pat Drong, Sec/Treas, PO Box 192, Sanborn, ND 58480
SNOWBIRDS
We received many 'Temporarily Away" and "Change of Address" and "Undeliverable" notices for the past 2 issues.
Can't find you if you haven't told us where you are. Please keep us in mind when you change winter locations.
If you would let your editor know your 2nd address and the months you reside there, your News will follow you.
The 164rn Infantry News, March 2013
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Preaching Patriotism----Former Nat'I VFW Chaplain
Posted on November 14. 2008 by Hillsboro Banner By NEIL 0. NELSON
The Rev. William Sherman delivered the Veterans Day
address in Hillsboro in 1999.
Father Sherman talked of patriotism, telling how he has
observed the country and how it treats the veteran today,
compared to how it welcomed veterans home 40 and 60 years
ago. The World War II Army veteran told how he returned to
his parents' home in Hankinson at the end of the war. After
arriving in the state from Seattle, he hitchhiked from Fargo to
Hankinson. In uniform and slowly climbing the front steps to
the front porch, Sherman was greeted by his mother's tears
and hugs.
His father shook the soldier's hand. "Good to have you
back, boy."
Fathers didn't hug their sons 50 years ago, Father Sherman tells. They do today, he knows. "And that's
good, I guess." Actually, he confessed, he was all for hugs and that sort of thing. You just didn't see a lot of
that 50 years ago. Didn't see any of it, truth be told.
Returning soldiers, sailors, Marines and airmen today are met with parties and parades and crowds,
according to the Catholic priest who lives and works from his apartment in Hillsboro. There was very little
fanfare, in North Dakota, anyway, at the end of World War II, Father Sherman tells. "For the most part it was a
quiet affair with family and friends."
Even the Korean War vet returned home to not a lot of hullabaloo. "There were 15 million men and
women coming home after the Big One. Another couple million came home from that bloody, bloomin' war in
Korea."
Families today are disappointed that the WWII and Korean vets never said much about their war
experiences. Truth is, said Father Sherman, they were never asked. "But they were busy with college, families
and jobs." Their stories, in their estimation, were not the stuff of books and movies.
Visiting with other veterans, the returning soldiers talked of the "fun times, the bad food, and the crazy
sergeants," said Sherman. "And the nutty circumstances."
For the last 10 years, the scholar and respected and published author who does much of his work and
research in his Hillsboro apartment, has been visiting with WWII veterans. Their accounts from the different
war fronts far from America's shores have been recorded on 150 pages, according to Sherman.
In 1975, Sherman was the Veterans of Foreign Wars national chaplain. He gave the invocation that
year at the Arlington National Cemetery, where he was introduced to President Gerald Ford. 'There was all this
brass, 4-Star Generals and the like, everywhere you turned. And the president, too. Here I was, a cleric from
North Dakota."
Military personnel coordinating the Arlington cemetery program were afraid the cleric from North Dakota
was prepared to give disparaging remarks on the war in Vietnam. So, they censored his notes. They could
have saved their time, Sherman recounts.
Sherman, by his own estimation, has delivered around 50 addresses, similar to the one he gave in
Hillsboro. He was the state VFW chaplain for 25 years. He never tires of talking about patriotism. He has little
time for war protesters.
So, he appreciates and applauds how today's Iraq and Afghanistan veterans are met with parades and
auditoriums crowded with families and friends.
Displays of patriotism are signs of a healthy population and a healthy nation, Father Sherman
preaches. "It's reason to be optimistic about our country."
The fact that we "take care of our veterans" is another reason to pause and be thankful and patriotic
about the country, he continues.
"This is a good and generous country." Look how we rebuilt German and Japan and who we're
rebuilding Iraq, he points out. "This is the sign of a great country. It's one we can be proud of."

Father Sherman is an Associate Member of the 1641h Infantry Association and resides in Grand Forks, ND.
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Bruce E. Adams (WWII), Co D, 29 Mar 97
8 Maj (ret) Osborne Arlien (K) Co E, 3 Mar 12
William E. Baldwin (WWII) Co D, 12 Nov 66
Bruno Bernasconi (WWII), Jan 02
8 Harold 0. Bjornstad (WWII) H2, 17 Feb 08
Alfred A. Brown (WWII), 14 Sep 04
Arnie R. Buck (K) Co H , 10 Dec 07
8 Robert M. Carr (WWII), Co B, 14 May 12
Lucas A. Covarrubias (WWII), 24Sep84
Gene Davis (WWII), Mar 00
Thomas Alvin Dean (WWII), Co M, 1 Jul 01
Philip De Fazio (WWII) Co B, 22Jul 67
Archie R. Devitt (WWII), Band, 16 Dec 07
8 Harry Dolyniuk (WWII) Co K, 26 Mar 12
Martin A. Edinger (WWII) Co F, 1 Mar 08
James]. Fallon (WWII), 7 Dec 50
8 BG(ret) Fred T. Flo (WWII) Rgt Hqs, 26Mar 12
Everett A. Forde (WWII) Co L, 11 Nov 99
Leehard Franz (WWII), 4 Aug 11
Roger B. Fuller (WWII), 21 Sep 11
Cecil A. Funk (WWII), 15Jul 11
Edward Gaik (WWII) 11 Mar 02
8 Lionel Garant (WWII), Co G, 3 Sep 11
Jerome Gazler (WWII) 11 Feb 03
Howard M Gardner (WWII) Co B, 4 May 68
Robert P. Gehrman (WWII) 15 Nov 03
Ernest A. Gilbertson (WWII) Co A, 19 Oct 08
8 William Grady Goudy (WWII) Co H, 26 Jun 12
8 Elroy 0. Greuel (WWII) Rgt Hqs, 14 Aug 12
8 Clifford 0. Gustafson (WWII) Co E, 12Sepll
8 Paul Guzie (WWII), 22 Oct 11
Dr. Meyer Hall?_~~ffeWII) Med, 9 Oct 09
Hallie Havens (W W ll) Co K, 17 Jan 54
Donald W. Herman (K) Co F, 9 May 12
Earl R. Heuer (WWII) 3 Apr 06
Clayton W. Hewes (WWII) 8 Aug 08
Donald I. Homme (WWII), 18 Aug 11
8 Lloyd G. Ingebretson (K) Co F, 14 Sep 10
William F.Jacober', Co K, 22 Dec 05
Edward H.JacksonA , 17 Nov 11
8James H.Jarvis (WWII) RgtHqs, 1 Sep 11
Vernon O.Johnson (WWII) 3 Mar 06
Martin J. Keleman (WWII), 12 Nov 94
8 Lynn M. Kloster (WWII) Band/Med, llAugll
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Albert L. "Al" Kraft (K) Svc Co, 18 Aug 11
8Jerome Krecji (K), Co M, 12 Aug 11
8 Carl R. Lauritsen (WWII), Co K, 17 Jul 10
Thorvald}. Lillevik (WWII), 5 Sep 08
Arthur L. Mainville (WWII), 10 Dec 04
Louis P. Marinos (K) Mortar Co, 4Jan 09
8 Albert Martin (WWII), Co D, 12Jun 12
Virgil McAlpin (WWII), 12 Apr 45
Eric]. McElroy (WWII) Co E, 9 Sep 75
Clinton}. Meche (WWII) Co A, 6 Apr 12
Joseph Moe (WWII), 1 Sep 08
Norman Morgan (WWII), 21 Sep 07
Harris D. Moss (WWII), 5 Mar 12
Harold]. O'Hearn (WWII) Co B, 16 Dec 03
Capt(ret) Wm.A. Parker (WWII) Med, 24Dec 03
Ralph A. Parmelee (WWII), 1958
Delbert E. Paul (WWII), 14 May 12
8 DeForest Peterson (WWII)(K), 8 Dec 11
Lenard A. Pfarr (WWII) Co H, 22 Nov 03
Roy G. Poole (K), 16 Dec 2008
Talmon L. Reichard (WWII) Co F, 1954
8 Harold K. Risser (K) Co G, 23 Feb 12
Shirley Rittenhouse (WWII) , 27 Nov 11
Arthur E. Robarge (WWII) Co C
Richard L.Rucker (WWII) Co C, 17 Nov 10
Eugene Schell (K), Hq 1" Bn, 25 Dec 07
John Schools (WWII), Co L, 21 Jun 09
Virl W. Stafford (WWII), Anti-Tank, 19 Nov 07
Raymond C. Stivender,Jr, (WWII) 29 Mar 09
8 Anton Sturn (WWII) Co A, 15 Sep 11
8 Hilbert Swanson (WWII) Co E, 14 Mar 04
William J. Symonovicz, (WWII) 19 Oct 02
Henry P. Theander, (WWII) 5 May 05
George]. Urbanec, (WWII) Co K, 22 Nov 05
Melford].Vigen (WWII), Co E, 5 Feb 99
Walter J. Wells (WWII), 4 Nov 05
8 Lester Wichmann (WWII) Co B, 26 Nov 11
8 W endell W. Wichmann (WWII), 22Mayl2
Lawrence C. Wittmer (WWII) Co H , 11Sep10
John R. Wozniak (K) 16 Aug 11
Dr. Irving Yachnes (WWII), Med, 9 Oct 09
8 COL (ret)John Yonker', 25 Nov 11

[ 8 = Member; A= served between/after wars]
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8 Merwin Bokehnann (WWII), Co A, 14 Sep 12
8 Martin Broudy (WWII), Co K, 14Feb13
8 lSG Vernon S. Buck (WWII), AntiT, 26Augl2
Bervil Glenn Burney (WWII), Co G 28 Feb 13
Gordon V. Carlson (WWII), Co H, 24Jun 00
8 David L Corey (WWII), Co E, 28Jul 12
8 Peter Diaz (WWII), Svc Co, 30 Oct 12
Albert E. Drumblusky (WWII), 19 Jan 13
Paul Ebeltoft (WWII), Co K, 13 Jan 05
8 Ehner Frank Eilers (WWII), Co B, 22 Dec 12
8 Gordon C. Everett (WWII), Co D, 11 Sep 12
Sam Frasco (WWII), Co?, 20 Nov 12
8Wm Grady Goudy (WWII) Co H, 26Jun 12
8 Elroy 0. Greuel (WWII) Rgt Hqs, 14 Aug 12
8 Victor N. Gronvold (WWII) Co D, 31 Aug 12
Henry Hebert (WWII),Co E, 11 Jan 13
8 Donald Hoffman (WWII) Co H, 30 Nov 12
8James H. Jarvis (WWII) Rgt Hqs, 1 Sep 11
8 - 164 Association Member

8Jerome L.Johnson (K) Tank Co, 5Jul 11
8 Zach Johnson (WWII) Co K, 4 Sep 12
Conrad 0. Kasmesch (WWII) Co L, 7 Sep 11
8 Lynn M. Kloster (WWII) Band/Med, llAugll
Louis J. Leingang (WWII), Co ?, 11 Dec 12
George Lennander (WWII), Co M, KIA 8Apr 45
8 Or. David S. Marshall (WWII) Med, 26Marll
H.T. McKennett (WWII) Co M, lJan 12
8 Douglas McMahon (WWII), Co D, 29 Sep 12
8 Harold L. Overbeck (WWII) Co F, 18 Aug 12
8John M. Paulson (WWII) Co F, 19 Sep 12
George Rutter (WWII) Co L, 31 Oct 12
8 Russell J. Schmoker (WWII) Co K, 13 Sep 12
8 Edgar A. Sinkbeil (WWII) RegtHqs, 15Augl2
Dr. Charles R. Yancey (WWII) Med, 12Sep97
8 Donald Well (WWII) Hqs 1'' Bn, 50ct12
l:rvin Richard Wallner (WWII) Co H, 9Mar 11
8 Col Albert Wiest (WWII) Co H&M, 30Decl2

Erwin Bokelmann 6 Jul 1924 - 13 Sep
2012, died in Arizona. There was this
picture, but no obit available. He was a
member of the Association, which lists him
as a member of Co A.

David Lewis Corey, 88, assed away
28Jul12 In Michigan. Retired State Police
& farmer. Survivors include his wife of 63
years, Yvonne; children Nancy, Joan,
Beth, Carol, & Joel; 9 grand- & 3 great
grand children.

A

- 164 other than W'\i\111 or K

Peter Paul Diaz, 88, passed
Martin S. Broudy, 91, left the
away
30 Oct 12 in Georgia.
world peacefully 14 Feb 2013,
Served
in Bougainville &
surrounded by family in Texas.
Philippines.
Attended the 2006
Joined 2nd Platoon, Co K, on
reunion.
Interred
in San Diego
1...11111!"......... Bougainville. Preceded by wife
area
with
wife
Josie.
Survived
Ruth. Survived by children
by
sons
Daniel,
Julian,
&
Jeffery & Charmaine, Michael,
Gilbert;
9
grand
&10
great
grandchildren.
Scott & Nancy, 3 grandchildren.
•
Albert E. Drumblusky, 87, died 19 Jan 13 in Shen151 Sgt (ret) Vernon S. Buck, 91 , passed away 26 andoah , PA. Sergeant in the 1641h in Solomon &
Aug 12 in Kansas. He transferred into 164 Anti Tank
from Co B, 137'h Inf, KS ARNG , in March '42. Stayed Philippine Islands. Survived wife of 48 years,
Particia; David,Virginia, & Roxana; 4 grandchildren.
thru 1945. Rejoined Co B 177'h Inf, retiring in 1978.
B. Glenn Burney 18Feb1923 - 18Feb2013
passed away on his 901h birthday in Walla
Walla, Wa. Entered Army1944, in Co. G,
164th Inf Reg in Philippines & Occupation
of Japan. Preceded by wife of 67 years,
Pauline. Survived by brother, Troy,
numerous nieces/ nephews.

Paul Ebeltoft 12 Jun 1918 -13
Jan 2005. Joined Co K in '39;
Commanded the company in
Lousiana. Transferred to flight
training in Oct 41. Served in the
Army Air Corps in ETO as XO of
photo & recon squadron. Survived by wife Mary; sons Bill & Paul ; 2 grand children .

Gordon V Carlson died 24 Jun
2000, age 84. Drafted, assign- ·
ed to Co H at Cp Claiborne.
Severely wounded on Bougainville March '44. Survived by
son, James; daughter, Nancy; 3
grand children.
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Elmer Frank Eilers, 88, died 22 Dec
... 2012 in Kentucky. He served with the
1641h in the Philippines, earning two
· Bronze Stars and a Purple Heart.
~ Survived by wife Betty; son , Michael;
daughters, Joy & Linda
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Gordon C. Everett, 89, Duluth, died
unexpectedly 11 Sep 2012. Joined 1943
as heavy machinegunner. Tried out for
America's Got Talent in 2011. Survived by
1L"l'i:9lla wife, Betty; sons Steven & Brad; 5 grand- -....·- & 10 great-grandchildren.

Jerome L. Johnson, 79, died 5 Jul 2011.
served 2nd Inf Div. - 23rd Reg'I Tank Co.
in Korea in Battles of Alligator Jaw, Jane
Russell, Pork Chop, Old Baldy. Separated
8Dec1952, Sgt 1st Class. Survived by wife,
Irene; Michael, Jonell, Cheryl, & Becky: 8
grand- & 4 great grandchildren.

Sam Frasco, 89, died 20 Nov 2012 in
Youngstown, OH. He bravely served in the
164th infantry in the Asian-Pacific Theater
from 1943 to 1945. Survived by wife of 69
years, Mary; son, Samuel; daughter, Anne;
one
granddaughter.
:.-::,-...:...-........

Dr. Zach Johnson died 4Sep12. Originally
ND Nat't Guard. In Nov 41 , he transferred
to Army Air Corps, assigned to 17th Bomb
Gp in N Africa, Italy, Sardinia. Earned
medical degree in 1950. Survived by wife,
Esther; children Beverly, Mary, Zach, &
Jerry; 7 grand & 1 great grandchildren.

William Grady Goudy, 86, died 26 Jun
2012 in Missouri. He served in a machinegun squad in Co H Apr-Sep 1945 on Leyte,
Cebu, & Negros; A Trp, 1ih Cav Japan.
Buddy of Howard Goddard. Survived by
wife of 66 years, Juanita; Faye, Christine,
Terry, Connie, & Renee; 23 grand-, 12
great-grandchildren.

Conrad 0. Kamesch, 91 , died 7 Sep 11
in Hillsboro, ND, home of Co L. Survived
by wife of 65 years, Marcella; children
Mary, Charles, & John; 3 grandchildren.

Elroy O Greuel, 89, died 14
Aug 2012 at home in W . Fargo.
• 'flMM!llt Earned the Bronze Star in the
South Pacific. Survived by wife
of 65 years, Margaret; children
Kevin & Carolyn; 1 grandson; 3
great-grandchildren.

Lynn M. Kloster, 91, died 11Aug11 .
Served in the Band & as a medic, awarded
a Silver Star & Purple Heart. Founding
member of Army Field Band; honored with
American Freedom Award. Preceded by
wife Mary (2002); survived by children
Richard, David, Donna, Jeffrey, & Patricia;
13
grandchildren.
Victor N. Gronvold, 93, died
31Aug12, Rugby, ND. Served in
Louis Leingang, 87, formerly Mandan,
Co D on 4Nov40-19Jan44. He
ND, died 11 Dec2012 in Wis.
Louis
received a Purple Heart on
leaves behind children Sharon; Bonnie;
5Apr09. Survived by wife of 66
. Patty; Cindy; Colleen; Larry; Bryon;
years, Theresa; children Sheila,
Lonnie; Jason; daughter-in-law Karen; 29
Archie, Bruce,Bonnie; 14 grand' grand-, 18 great-; & 2 great-great& 8 great-grandchildren. Preceded by son Thomas.
grandchildren. Preceded by son , Donald .
Henry "Picky" Hebert Jr, 86, died 11 Jan
2013 in Chauvin, LA. Served in Co E,
.
1641h; then MP, 1st Cav. Preceded by wife
Nelda; children Lemuel & Melissa. Survived by daughters Tansey & Cassandra; 12
. grand & 22 great grandchildren.
Donald "Don" Hoffman, 94, (20Jun191830Nov2012) died in Jamestown, ND. A
member of Co H; honorably discharged
25Aug1945; received the Bronze Star.
Survived by wife of 64 years, Lorriane; ten
children: Mary Lou , Norma, Steve, Patty,
Allen , Rosemarie, Daniel, James, Heidi, &
Teresa; 23 grand- & 25 great-grandchildren.
James H. Jarvis, 88, passed away 1 Sep 2011 at
home in NJ. He served United State Army, during
WWII from 6Feb1943 until being honorably
discharged on 22Nov1947. Pre-deceased by wife,
Sarah; sons Richard & Joseph. Survived by Wendy,
James, & Marianne; 5 grandchildren.
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George "Judd" Lennander, KIA 8 Apr
1945 on Okinawa. Originally 34th Division,
transferred to 164 Cp Claiborne because
his brother was also 341h. Recovering from
malaria, assigned to 381 st Regt. Buried at
Nat'I Cemetery, HI.

Dr. David Samuel Marshall II, passed peacefully 26
Mar 11 in Pennsylvania. Dr. (Major) Marshall was
featured in a Newsweek article for service in occupied
Japan. Preceded by wife Helen. Survive~ by sons
Robert & David , 2 grand- & 1 great grand children.
Douglas F. McMahon, 92, died
29 Sep 12, in Minot, ND.
Enlisted in ND Guard in 1940.
Earned a Bronze Star Medal;
separated 1945 as Master Sgt.
' Survived by wife of 65 years,
""'--..- Donna; children , Dr. Dennis,
Timothy, Judy, & Mary; 12 grand- & 17 greatgrandchildren. Interred at ND Veterans Cemetery.

l
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H.T. "Tom" McKennett, 93, 1 Jan 2013.
Joined Co Min 1939, then Btry F, 1881h FA
by 1940. Went to OCS, then ETO with 144
· FA. Survived by Thomas; Lois; Carolyn; &
Pamela; 9 grand & 19 great grandchildren.
Preceded by wife of 65 years, Thelma.

-~:..;.;.;

Irvin Richard Wallner, 87, Tappen, ND,
died on March 9, 2011 . He served in World
War II from 1940 - 1945 in the 164th
Infantry. Survived by wife of 65 years,
Phyllis; sons, Rick & Quin daughters Deb &
Carla; 1O grand-;8 great-grandchildren.

Harold "Harry" L. Overbeck,
--"- Col Albert F. "The Skipper"
99 (7Aug13-18Aug12) passed
·. Wiest, 98, died peacefully but
away in Spokane. Original ND
l unexpectedly 30 Dec 2012 at
t\l:~~a Nat'I Guard, joined Merrill's
his home in rural Olympia, WA.
Marauders after Guadalcanal,
Joined Co H 1933; commandcoming
home
Feb
45.
·...-1t-.-111m.u ed Co M in the Pacific, retired
Preceded by wife of 64 years, with 31 years of service. Preceded by wife of 60
Olga (2009), Survived by children Jan, Laverne, years, Arla, in 2001. Survived by son Richard ,
Bruce, Daryl, & Ron; 3 grand- & 6 great grandchildren. daughter Mary, & 3 grandchildren.
John M. Paulson, 91, died 19
Sep 12. He lived in Carrington,
ND, home of Company F. all his
life. He earned a Bronze Star
in the S. Pacific. Survived by
wife of 66 years, Natalie;
children, Miles, An.rlys, &
Douglas; 4 grand- & 2 great grandchildre

ASSOCIATES & FRIENDS
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Irene McNea Jelleberg 18 Jan 1928 - 1O
Sep 2011. Married Medic Ross McNea in
1947. Survived by husband Lloyd; daughter,
Diane; stepchildren Judy, Joan, & John; 9
grand-, 10 great-grandchildren.

George S. Rutter, 93, Moorhead, MN,
Eunice Wichmann 190ct1917-17Aug2012,
died 31 Oct 12. He enlisted in '41; after
· from a head injury. Preceded by husband,
""""""'"---=~= the war, attended NDSU earning an
Wendell, son Warren; survived by Kathlyn &
Architecture degree in '51. Survived by
Wayne; 5 grand- 5 great grandchildren.
wife of 68 years, Mary "Arde"; children - Lai-'"'"• Internment at Arlington National Cemetery,
Marcia, Bradley, Jayne, & Mary; 3 grand- along with her husband on 220ct2012.
& 4 great-grandchildren.
Millicent Lykken LaBerge, 78, passed
Russell "Jim" Schmoker,
92, of
unexpectedly on 16Aug 12. She is survived
Jamestown, ND, died 13 Sep 12 at his
by husband of 59 years, Thomas Laberge Co
home.
Served in WWII 1941 -1945.
C (LM)(K), and 7 children. She was a cousin
Survived by wife of 65 years, Peggy; .
of Treumann Lykken Co C (WWII).
children Craig , Douglas, Candace, Cathy,
Euretta Ernestine Poe died 20 Jun 11 in
~ & Lisa; 9 grand- & 4 great grandchildren.
I
Williston . She married Lawrence Poe, Co E,
in 1944 in Texas and they farmed in Williston
Edgar "Ed" Adolph Sinkbeil , 92, died
~1 after the war. He preceded her in 2005.
15Aug12, in Washington. Preceded by
wife, lone ('75). Survived by wife Thoral;
Lucy Wick, 89, died 4 Sep 2012. She
children Susan , June, & Bruce Sinkbeil;
married Glen E. Wick on 190ct1941 in a
Stepchildren Robert & Lana; 3 grand- & 3
double wedding with sister Marge & Gilbert
great grandchildren; 3 sisters & brother
Shirley (Co A) when the men were home on
Ray, Rgt Hqs.
leave from Cp Claiborne. Survived by son,
Dr. Charles R. Yancey 15Apr1907-12Sep1997, last Doug and 1 grandson.
residence Caldwell , TX. Unverified, but the only
person by this name of the correct age to have been a
doctor during WWI I. (Mentioned Baglien's Diary 1Dec42)
4 - - - " '-
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Donald "Dutch" William Well 9Apr22 50ct12, died in Calif. Believed to be the
Last Man of the original Cavalier unit.
Survived by wife of 67 years, Pearl ;
children Linda, Kathy, & Rick; 10 grand- &
10 great grandchildren.

Audrey Baird, 93, widow of LaRoy Baird, Jr,
Co K (1969) died 7 Feb 2013. Survived by
LaRoy Ill, John Robert, David Louis, and
Ellen Hilda.
Carl J Sanderson, 95, brother of Gerald
Sanderson (LM)(Med), passed away 21 Feb
2013 in Bismarck. Survived by wife Marie.
Served in the Army Air Corps.
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WWII: Famous Folks & Interesting People
Tony Martin (Alvin Morris), 25Dec
1913-27Jul2012) actor/singer who
...,.,......_ was married to Cyd Charisse ( 19222008) for 60 years. He was WWII
Navy, then an AAF TSgt in India.

George Stanley McGovern (19Jul1922 21 Oct2012) historian, author, US Senator,
US Representative, & presidential nominee
(Dem) in 1972. He volunteered for the US
Army Air Forces WWII; B-24 Liberator pilot
flew 35 missions over German-occupied Europe.

John Herbert "Jonathan" Frid. 2Dec192414Apr2012. Aka vampire Barnabus Collins
on soap opera Dark Shadows. Served in the
Royal Canadian Navy during WW II.

Florence Greene, England, died 4 Feb 12,
just 2 weeks short of her 111 1h birthday. She
was the last known veteran of World War
One.

Gore Vidal, 86, died 31July2012. He is said
to have joined the Army during WWII while in
his teens; separated as Sgt. Later lived in
Italy where his openly gay lifestyle was less
criticized.

General Norman Schwarzkopf, 78,
died 27 Dec 12 from pneumonia.
West Point; America! (23rd) Division
in Vietnam; Grenada; Commander of
I NATO Forces during Desert Storm;
received Medal of Freedom 1991.

William Windom 28Sep1923 - 16Aug2012.
great-grandson of the US Sec of Treasury of
the same name. Best known as doctor on
,. Murder She Wrote. Served in ETO as a
__ , paratrooper with Co B, 1st Battalion, 508th
Parachute Infantry Regiment, 82nd Airborne Division.

~

Neil Armstrong 5Aug1930 - 25Aug2012.
- "' Flew combat missions in Korea. Astronaut,
~.,.-.i/ military pilot, and educator, Neil Armstrong
.•'; made history on July 20, 1969, by becoming
· t' the first man to walk on the moon.
Jack Klugman (1922- 24Dec2012) At first
rejected by the draft board, he petitioned
and was drafted, only to be medically
discharged 6 months later. Best known for
Odd Couple (1970-75) & Quincy (1976-83).

Charles Durning, 89, died 24Dec12. Served
398th Inf Regt & 386 AAA Bn; awarded the
Silver Star and 3 Purple Heart medals.
Landed Omaha Beach 6Jun44; wounded,
returned for Battle of the Bulge Dec44.
Prisoner of War, escaped. Wounded again, returned
to US hospitals, separated Jan46. In 2008, received
French Nat'I Order of Legion of Honor.

Frank Pierson, 87, died 24Jul2012. Face
not familiar? His scripts are: Cool Hand Luke;
Dog Day Afternoon; Have Gun -Will Travel;
Cat Balou; consultant on The Good Wife.
Served in the Pacific, WWII.
Hal David, 5May1921-21Sep2012.
Army
WWI I. Wrote: "What the World Needs Now
Is Love" "Walk On By" "I Say a Little Prayer,"
"Do You Know the Way to San Jose" "I'll
- - ·· Never Fall in Love Again" "Close to You"
"Raindrops keep Fallin ' on my Head" & others.
Conrad Stafford Bain (4Feb1923
14Jan2013) was a Canadian-Am erican
actor. Best known for Maude & Diff'rent
Strokes. Served in the Canadian armed
forces during WWII.
Henry G "Harry" Carey, Jr. 16May21...,._.. 27Dec12. US Navy, medical corpsman in the
...__,.,.... South Pacific. Appeared in many John Ford
westerns. Son in law of Paul Fix, marshal! on
the Rifleman, who was in US Navy in WWI.

t

I

Senator Daniel Inouye (D-HI), 88,
died 17Dec12. 442nd Regtl Cbt Tm,
Apr1945, was shot in stomach, but
destroyed 2 MG nests with grenades
.,.,. Suffering blood loss, crawled toward
a final MG nest. German grenade severed his right
arm. He destroyed the bunker throwing grenade with
left hand. He was awarded a Medal of Honor.
Larry Hagman, age 81, died 23Nov12 He
enlisted in the USAF in 1952 during the
Korean War; stationed in London.
Best
known for / Dream of Jeanie & Dallas.
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Editor164thinfantryNews@hotmail.com

The 1641" Infantry News is published 3 times a year as an
informational newsmagazine for members of the 164th
Infantry Association. Photos, stories, and soldier profiles are
always welcome. Very important are Rosters, Orders, and
Unit Photos. Please send to the above address.
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Membership is $10/year or $50 Life for 3 issues of the News
and mailings about the annual reunion.

2012-2013 Association Officers
President .. ...... Bernie Wagner: (701) 845-0799, Valley City, ND
Vice President ..... .... .... .. ............ ... Dave Lokken, Valley City, ND
Secretary/Treasurer & Reunion Coordinator: Patricia Drong
Memberships, Renewals, Donations, Reunion Mail:
Box 192, Sanborn, ND 58480 Email:pjdrong@ictc.com
Editor ... ... .. . ............... ...... .. Shirley J Olgeirson: Bismarck, ND
Editor Email:
Editor l 64th1rifantryNews@hotmail.com
Editor Mailing:
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Book Orders:
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

NORTH DAKOTA'S MOST RECENT
MEDAL OF HONOR RECIPIENT
STAFF SGT CLINTON ROMESHA, WHO
NOW RESIDES IN MINOT, ND, STANDS
BESIDE THE PORTRAIT OF 1 64TH'S OWN
WOODROW WILSON KEEBLE IN THE
ROUGHRIDER HALL OF FAME IN THE
ND STATE CAPITOL BUILDING.
0RIGINALLY FROM CALIFORNIA,
ROMESHA WAS AN ACTIVE ARMY
SECTION LEADER FOR BRAVO TROOP,
3·362ST CAVALRY, 4TH BDE CBT TEAM,
4TH INF DIVISION, IN AFGHANISTAN.
ON 3 OCT 09, FIGHTING THROUGH
MULTIPLE SHRAPNEL WOUNDS (MUCH
LIKE KEEBLE), ROMESHA AND HIS TEAM
OF 13 DEFENDED THEIR OUTPOST
AGAINST OVER 300 TALIBAN FIGHTERS.
MY.MIL/MEDALOFHONOR/ROMESHA/CITATION.HTML
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Photo by Lt Col (ret) Bill Prokopyk
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